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DAN REESE SHOOTS B. DAVIS  DEAD 
"BABY BRIDE" OF 
13 SLEW CHILD, 
IT IS CHARGED 

SLAIN MAN ACCUSED 
OTHER OF PEEPING IN 
HIS DAUGHTER'S ROOM 

Affair Presents Many Angles, Involves Previous 
Charges of Arson, Troubles Over Rent, and 

Occupation of Property; Slayer Beaten 
Before and After Tragedy. 

Dan Reese, charged with the murder of B. Davis, was remanded 
to jail without bond at 1 o'clock Thursday by Justice of the Peace Mc-
Fatter, before whom the inquest was heard. Reese waved a prelimi-
nary hearing. 

Reese at this time is under charge of arson in connection with a 
fire at the Westover rooms, owned by him and under lease by Davis, 
on March 2, according to a statement made by Assistant County At-
torney McCullough. 

Taylor & Wasaff, Reese's attorneys, will bring habeas corpus pro-
ceedings to obtain his release, Wasaff stated. 

• B. Pavia, trucking contractor, is dead. Dan Reese is con-
fined in the city jail under a charge of murder, in connection 
with Davis' death.. The killing occurred at the Westover rooms, 
on Main street, the home of both men, Wednesday night at 
10:30 o'clock after Davis had accused Reese of peeping' through 
a window at his daughter, and Reese had denied the accusa-
tion., The accused man came into the rooming house from out 
of the night. 

In the hall he met Davis who' said, "Mr. Dan why are you 
looking' through our windovvB?" according to testimony at 
the inquest. 
_ 	Reese replied, "I did not do it. I did not do it." Seven 
or eight minutes later Davis was lying on a bed surrounded by 
his family while his two small sons on their knees at his side 
made pitifully useless pleas of "Daddy, daddy, speak to me." 
Davis was dead. His body had two bullet holes in it; one in the 
breast to the right of the heart which came out on the left side. 
The other through the right shoulder. 

CHARITY BALL 
TICKETS CO ON 

SALE FRIDAY 
Tickets for the big charity ball to 

be held Tuesday night at the Summer 
Garden go on sale Friday at down-
town stores and will also be in the 
hands of individuals. Money derived 
from the function will be sent to the 
Saturday Evening Post 

f 
e 

for the benefit 
of the China. Famine und. 

A meeting of th committee in 
charge of the affair was held this 
morning at the home of Mrs. Garrett 
Bohning and it was decided that the 
dance will have a carpi  carnival aspect, with 
booths of various sors, confetti, ser-
pentine and other fun makers. 

The Rotary club will assist in the 
arrangements and H. S. Cole will be 
floor manager. Every 

h 
body is invited 

to' come and swell te coffers of a 
worthy fund. The fun will start at 
8:30 p. m. 

AUTOMOBILE SPEEDWAY 
ENTHUSIASTS TO MEET 

A meeting of all interested in a 
speedway for Ranger will be held 
Monday flight at the Chamber of 
Commerce assembly rooms. At that 
time Clyde Jones, who has interested 
himself in the project, will present 
his plans and their commercial prac-
ticability. 

The proposed speedway has receiv-
ed the indorsement of automobile men 
and other prominent citizens and all 
who would be interested in the suc-
cess of such an institution are invited 
to be present. 

If there la enough interest to put 
the proposition over, it would mean 
that the races here would give Ranger 
a prominent place in the automobile 
circles of the nation. 

JURY AWARDS MRS. BAKER 
SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS 

AGAINST HAMON ROAD 
Special to the Times. 

BRECKENRIDGE, May 19.—In 
the Edna Baker suit against the 
Hamon road the jury yesterday 
awarded damages of $6,000. Twenty 
thousand was asked. 	• 

Mrs. Baker alleged• she received 
personal injuries4rthe result of a 
wreck last fall, 	en a northbound 
passenger train,/ swerved into 19 
switch at Frankall and collided with 
a freight traip. 

BRECKENRIDGE ACTS 
FAVORABLY ON BONDS 

'Special to the Tburs 

BRECKENRIDGE, May 19.—Fol-
lowing favorable action of the city 
commission on nearly $1,000,000 
worth of paving and sewer bonds al-
ready voted the bonds may now be 
placed on the market and it is hoped 
a sufficient amount will move im-
mediately so that work may_ begin on 
the business rection. 

DENVER, May 19—"My wife had 
a habit, judge, of stomping on my 
crippled foot and it hurt like the 
devil," complained Walter E. Wet-
more, a veteran forest ranger, in 
the county court. 

"Every time she comes near that 
foot sheeither kicks it or appears to 
stumble over it careless like, but I 
think she does it on purpose be-
cause she likes to bear me howl." 

By United Press 

Houston, May 19.—"Prison man-
agement should be kept out of peli-
ticS" W. G. Pryor present commission-
er, declared here in answering Gover-
nor Neff's request that he resign, be-
cause "you are out, of harmony with 
my administration." 

Pryor refused to resign, although 
he would not make public his letter. 

"The prison system is in better con-
dition than ever before," Pryor said. 
"The • governor should have objected 
to my official acts instead of the fact 
that we do not agree on politics. One 
strong issue between us is the non-
pardoning attitude adopted by the 
governor." 

Pryor. said he also refused to re-
sign during the Hobby administration. 

MRS. NEFF TO 
BE BURIED AT 
POST OAK, TEX. 

13y Untied Press 

WACO, May 19.—Burial of Mrs. 
Isabella E. Neff, mother of the gov-
ernor, will take place this afternoon 
at Post Oak cemetery, Joryell coun-
ty, about 30 miles west of Waco. 
Mrs. Neff died at an early hour this 
morning, after a lingering illness. 

Rev. J. S .Kane will officiate at 
the grave at Mrs. Neff's deathbed 
request. Saylor University, of which 
governor Neff' is chairman of the 
board of trustees, was to close at 
noon in respect of the memory of 
Mrs. Neff. 

Mrs. Isabella Eleanod. Neff was 
born in Roanoke, Va., Feb. 28, 1830. 
She was the daughter of Lewis 
Shepherd, Who was born in Virgin-
ia in 1776 and who died there at the, 
age of 83 years. Mrs. Neff's grand-
father was born in Frankfort-on-the-
Main. He, was a student in a, theo-
logical seminary in Paris at the 
time of the revolutionary war 'and 
came to this country with Marquis 
de Lafayette and participated with 
him in fighting the battles of the 
American revtolution. He died in 
Virginia at the- age of 95 years. 

Mrs. Neff was the last survivor 
of a family of thirteen children. She 
married Noah Neff in Roanoke, Va., 
'Oct. 26, 4854. A few days after 
their marriage they started to Tex-
as by private conveyance. They, 
drove through to Belton in fifty-two 
dive of actuartraveling. They did 
not travel on Sundays. Their car-
riage was the first to cross the 
bridge over the Trinity river at Dal-
las. 

Mr. and Mrs, Neff, as bride and 
groom, lived in Belton three months 
and then settled near ,the present 
town of McGregor, building a small, 
log house on premises still owned 
by Mrs. Neff at her death,,known 
as the Neff homestead. , The* they 
reared a family of nine children, all 
of whom are now dead except Sam 
Neff of Tennyson, Texas; Mrs. Sal-
lie Calvert of Brownwood and Pat 
M. Neff of Waco. In addition to 
these three children Mrs. Neff has 
eighteen grandchildren and seven 
great-grandchildren. all living in 
Texas. Her husband, Noah Neff, 
died in 1882. 

Was School Teacher. 
Mrs. Neff was a school teacher in 

her girlhood and left the school 
rooms of Virginia, to make her home 
amid, the wilds of Texas. While her 
husband fought back the Indians on 
the frontier, she fought the battles 
of pioneer life in the home. She 
was loved and honored by those who 
knew her and has left her impress 
on Texas life. 

Governor Neff six or eight years 
ago dedicated a collection of twen-
ty-three addresses to his mother and 
they were published by,the Philoma-
thean society of Baylor university. 
The author's note read: 

"To 'her who , passed for me 
through the martyrdom of mother-
hood; to her who, during weary days 
and sleepless nights bent above my 
infant couch; to• her who guided 
with a steady hand my erring feet 
from childhood to manhood; to her 
first to see my virtues and last to 
see my faults; to her across whose 
brow the cutting crease of time have 
plowed deep furrows in which 
naught but beauty can be traced; 
to her on whose honored head the 
wintry winds of eighty-five years 
have flung the glittering snowflakes 
that never melt; to her from whose 
careworn hands and around whose 
feeble feet the withered leaves of 
life's autumn are fast falling, but in 
whose heart still bloom the flowers 
of spring; to her who, during all 
these years has lived the simple 
faith of a simple life, far removed 
from the world's ignoble strife, the 
noblest and best woman in all the 
world, because she is my mother, 
the thoughts contained within this 
book are hereby lovingly dedicated." 

LEAVES PORTO RICO. 
SAN JUAN, P. R., May 19.Dr. 

Arthur Yager, who is to be succeed-
ed as governor of Porto Rico by E. 
Mont Reily, of Kansas City, after 
having held the office for eight 
years, will sail for New York on 
May 20. He will return to his home 
in Kentucky.  

By HERBERT W.' WALKER, 
United Press Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, May 19.—Chief 
Justice Edward Douglas. White of 
the United States supreme court, 
died here today at 2 a. m. 

Thee chief justice did not arouse 
from the coma into which he sank 
late Tuesday after an operation, the 
preceding Friday. 

Mrs. White and two nieces, Miss 
Anpe Montgomery and Miss Mary 
Broussard, were at his bedside when- 
the chief justice passed away. A 
catholic priest was present also. 

Justice White was 76 years old. 
More than twenty-sevien years. he 

served on the supreme court, and 
has been chief justice since 1910. 

His death cast a pall of sorrow 
over. official Washington. He was 
one of the best loved men in public 
life. 

In accordance with an oft expressed 
wish, the body of the Chief Justice 
will eb laid. to rest without the stately 
ceremony usually accorded a high gov-
ernment official. 

Private funeral services, which will 
be attended by President Harding: 
members of the cabinet, congress, and 
other officials, will be held •in St. 
Matthews Catholic church at 10 
o'clock Saturday morning. The burial 
which also will be private, will be in a 
cemetery here. 

By Ass Iriated Press. 

Chief Justice Edward Douglas 
White was, strictly speaking, the lone 
representative of the South on the su-
preme bench fora number 6f years. 

Coming from a family of judges, 
his father and his grandfather before 
him having been on the bench, Chief 
Justice White had had a judicial in-
heritance as well as legal training. 
His. knowledge of the Civil Law was 
generally regarded as the most pro-
found of any man that ever sat on the 
bench of the `Supreme Court of the 
United States. He developed a spe-
cialty for questions of interstate com-
merce, and his contribution to the law 
of the land probably will be a perma-
nent one. 

He, was born in the parish of La-
fourche, Louisiana, November 3, 1845. 
His parents were Catholics, and he 
was of that faith. His education was 
in Catholic institutions. In his early 
youth, he attended the school at Mount.  
St. Mary's near Emmitsburg„ Md., 
later he entered the Jesuit College in 
New Orleans, and finally he went to 
Georgetown College, of Washington, 
D. C. 

Chief Justice White served in the 
Confederate army during the Civil 
War; practiced law,among the people 
of Louisiana; and became a sugar 
planter on its lowlands. His ability 
and high character were recognized 
by the people in repeated commissions 
as a public official. In 1874, he was 
elected as ,senator in the Lguisiana 
legislature. Four years later, he was 
appointed associate justice of the Su-
preme Court of, the state. 

In 1891 Mr. White became a na-
tional figure. A senatorial cOntes  
was waged in Louisiana, and he enter-
ed the race. He had managed the 
campaign of Governor Nichols for re-, 
election and had been prominent in 
the reform element of Louisiana. He 
had fought vigorously in favor of the 
anti-lottery movement. The legisla-
tire finally chose him to succeed sen-
ator Eustis. 

Chief Justice White was in the 
senate three years before he was ele-
vated to the bench of the Supretne 
Court of the United States by Presi-
dent Cleveland, in 1894. During that 
period, he distinguished- himself on 
two occasions. Once was in the de-
bate on the Anti-Option Law, when 
Senator White made a profound legal 
argument against the constitutionality 
of the measure. The other occasion 
was during the struggle over the 're-
peal of the Sherman Act, when .he ad-
vocated the views. President Cleve-
land was known to entertain on the 
subject. His nomination to the bench 
ended a memorable contest in the 
Senate. Two New Yorkers had been 
nominated by President Cleveland, but 
both failed of confirmation. Throwing 
to the winds the custom which for 
eighty-eight years had kept a New 
York man on the bench, Mr. Cleveland 
named Senator White. He was con-
firmed within an hour. 

Almost as unusual as his appoint-
ment as associate justice was his ele-
vation to the chief justiceship. In 
1910, when President Taft besought 
by various factions of the Republican 
party to appoint first this man and 
then that to succeed Chief Justice 
Fuller, the President boldly disregard-
ed the ,pustom regarding the selection 
of justices from his own party and 
that precedent frowning on the promo-
tion of an associate justice to the 
chief justicship, and sent to the Sen-
ate the nomination of Justice White. 
His nomination was confirmed imme-
diately. 

WAR OF WORDS! 
The Franco-British war of 

words continued today. 
Each backed by regiments of 

newspapers, the premiers of 
the two 'nations directed a 
heavy fire of statement and 
opinion on the proper division 
of upper Silesia between Ger-
any and Poland. 

Premier Lloyd George's,  of-
fensive of, yesterday when he 
reiterated his assertion' that 
Gerdiany had as much right 
as Poland to invade Silesia, 
whs met by a prompt counter 
attack. 

"It's effect of ill temper," 
Premier Briand declared, caus-
tically. 

France practically snatched 
the Silesian situation out* of 
Britain's hands today with a 
note to Berlin, demanding that . 
unorganized German bands be 
kept out of Silesia. Britain, 
which has protested at , 
France's "benevolent neutral-
ity" when Polish insurgents in-
vaded Silesia, was not consult-
ed. 

Upper Silesia meanwhile lay 
Starving. Germany, control-
ling the railways, refused to 
send in supplies to support the 
invading Poles. Sporadic fight-
ing occurred, but the region 
for the most part was quiet, 
With Polish insurgents holding . 
a line which included the rich-
est portion of the district. 

CISCO MAN TO 
RUN AGAINST 

JOE BURKETT 
J. D. Barker, Formerly of 

Roby, Announces When 
Smith Declines. 

Special to the Tinics. 

CISCO, May 19.—On learning 
that Jesse R. Smith will not be a 
candidate for state senator against 
Joe Burkett,. J. D. Barker of this. 
city announced his candidacy at a 
meeting held .here last night. Mr. 
Barker has resided in Cisco. for the 
past three years, and is 'a member of • 
the law firm of Barker and ,Barker. 
His friends expect him to run a good 
race, as he has been living in the dis-
trict for over thirty yens, and was 
county judge. in .Fisher county for a 
long time. 

Campaign talk here indicates that 
the business and professional' men 
of Cisco will support Barker, and it 
is thought that,  he will also poll a 
strong vote from the same class -pf 
citizens in Eastland 'and Ranger. 

Although he is approximately fif-
teen days behind his opponent in 
announcing, and has only sixteen 
days to make 'a whirlivind campaign, 
his friends predict a victory in the 
western counties, as well as his op-
ponent's home county. 

Barker, it is u,nderstood, will sup-
port the' governor's policy of send-
ing rangers to the oil fields and 
other acts which Burkett opposed. 

SMITH CANNOT RUN. 
SheriaL to the TitlICS. 

BRECKENRIDGE, May 19. — 
Judge Jesse R. -Smith, often mention-
ed as a probable,  candidate for state 
senate to fill the 'Russell vacancy, 
last night gave out the following 
statement, in which. he stated he 
could not make' the race: 

"Owing to pressing,  ,business en-
gagements that no one,  else could fill 
for me, I cannot make the race for 
the state senate at this time. 	am 
profoundly graeful to the many 
friends and supporters over the dis-
trict who have proffered their sup-
port in event that I should make the 
race. I can but feel that my first 
duty is to ink family and my per-
sonal business,, notwithstanding a 
desire to answer a call to public ser-
vice.' 

"At some future time, if occasion, 
presents itself, I may ask the splen-
did citizenship of this district to as-
sist me in gratifying a personal am-
bition to serve them in the upper 
house, should I feel that in so do-
ing I could render a real service. 

Very Gratefully, 
"JESSE R. SMITH." 

TRAIN KILLS ONE; 
ONE IS INJURED. 

• By United Press. 
DALLAS, May 19.—Harry 

M. Rosie, of the Roach Fowler 
Pdblishing Co., Kansas City, 
Mo., was instantly killed and 
P. P. Hubbard Dallas was seri-
ously injured today when the 
auto in which they were 
riding was hit by a Cotton 
Belt train at the Cotton Belt 
crossing on Lemmon Avenue 
here today. 

Both legs and arms were 
severed from Roach's body, 
which was carried more than 
a half a mile on the cowcatch-
er of the locomotive. 

RANGER VOTES 
MONDAY ON DEED 
TO DEPOT SITE 
Charter Change Would Allow 

City to Vacate Part 
si 	of Street.. 

Monday, May 23, Ranger citizens 
will vote upon changes in the city 
charter, the principal -object of the 
election being to give the city com-
mission authority to deed a portion 
of Commerce street for the. erection 
of the Texas & Pacific passenger 
station. Two other changes also will 
be voted upon. 

The three changes up for approv-
al are: 

1. To vest in the city power to 
control,• regulate and remove \all ob-
structions, encroachments and incum-
brances on any public street, land to 
narrow, alter, widen, vacate and 
close any public street or alley or 
any part thereof. 

2. To place the employment of a 
city manager at the discretion of the 
city commission. 

3. To empower the city commis-
sion 'to create and consolidate var-
ious offices and to discontinue any 
office.' 

The first of the amendments' is 
by far the most important, because 
until the city can legally deed fif-
'teen feet of Commerce street to the 
railroad company, the new station 
'will not be built. 

For this reason it is, hoped by 
everyone concerned that every voter 
will go to the polls on that date and 
cast a ballot. While no one doubts 
that the amendment 'will carry, a 
heavy vote will cast out any. doubt 
that the change will be ratified by 
the attorney general. 

MRS. ROWAN ILL, 
CAN'T TESTIFY IN 

SPOUSE'S TRIAL 
By United Press 

:ABILENE, May 19.—The defense 
in the trial of Albert L. Rowan on a 
charge of murder in connection with' 
the Dallas Jackson street postoffice 
robbery, rested this morning, and 
arguments will 'start at 1:30 this aft-
ernoqn. 

The defense rested after defense at-
torneys announced Mrs. Albert Rowan 
was not in a condition to take the 
stand. She was taken. ill Tuesday 
night, and collapsed, it was said. Most 
of the defense testimony was in an 
effort to build an alibi for Rowan. 

The state will ask the jury to give 
Rowan the death penalty, District At-
torney Hughes, of Dallas county an-
'nounced just before the court met to 
hear arguments. The court's charge 
to the jury was completed at noon. 
Defense and prosecution agreed to 
limit arguments to three hours each. 

BANK ROBBERS 
CAPTURED WHEN 

AUTO UPSETS 
By United Press 

CHICAGO, May 19.—Three bank 
robbers fleeing after holding up the 
Division. State Bank here, were cap-
tured today when their automobile 
turned over. -One bandit was wounded 
by police fire, The fourth robber es-: 
caned. 

The four men entered the bank 
shortly after it opened today, and 
drove officials into a rear room. After 
scooping up all the money in sight, 
about $10,000, they fled. 

By CARL VICTOR LITTLE, 
' WINONA LAKE, Ind., May 19.—
A concerted drive for Sunday blue 
laws and a move to check wide open 
sabbath occupations was :Alerted here 
today.  

Church members of all creeds and 
faiths were asked to fight "the mil-
lion-dollar propaganda against our 
Christian sabbath" and to urge civil 
authorities t o prohibit Sunday 
amusements. 

The blue law question was throws 
before the Presbyterian general as-
sembly when /the session opened here 
today. 

"The battleground of the churches 
is on the field of the Christian sab-
bath," the Christian Sabbath com-

I mittee stated,in a report to the can-
I ference. 

Presbyterians, together with Bap-
tists, Methodists and other denomi-
nations, formed the Lord's Day al- 

 

DRIVE FOR RANGER 
LIBRARY IS SUCCESS. 

Success has attended _the 
drive for memberships for the 
Ranger Public Library. Many 
stores and business houses in 
the city scored one hundred 
percent in their individual 
contributions, and the commit-
tees expressed themselves 
Thursday morning as being 
well pleased. The total funds 
obtained has not yet been de-
termined.  

 

  

   

   

`THE NEW CO-ED' 
TO BESTAGED 

FRIDAYNIGHT 
"The, New Co-Ed," the class play 

of the Ranger High school, will be 
presented Friday night at Cooper 
school. A second performance will be 
given at Young school Monday night. 

"The New Co-Ed" is an original 
comedy in four acts, and abounds in 
playful comedy throughout. Eleven 
high school students compose 'the cast 
and they have been rehearsing for 
nearly a month under the direction of 
Miss Pratt: 

'Proceeds of the performances will 
be used for, the purchase of additional 
books for the Highsschool library. 

• MERCHANTS MEET. 

Ranger retail merchants will 
hold a special meeting tonight 
at the Chamber of pommerce 
assembly room to discuss 
changes in the_constitution and 
by-laws. 

liance, which was organized for the 
promotion of the so-called 'blue Sun-
day.' " 

Dr. H. L. Bowlby of Newark, N. 
J., who is secretary of the Lord's 
Day alliance, is also head of thp 
Presbyterian committee on Sabbath 
observance, and wrote the report 
which was returned to the assembly 
today. 

"One of the outstanding features 
of the campaign," said Dr. Bowlby. 
"is the nationwide propaganda for 
a wideopen Sunday, backed by pow-
erful amusement and sporting orga-
nizations, bent on making the Chris-
tian Sabbath the big money getting 
day of the week." 

"We have already warned the 
leading ministers of the country that 
t h e most dangerous movement 
against the American Sunday in fif-
ty years is now in progress," he 
said. 

Slayer Beaten. 
Reese, with his head beaten almost 

to a pulp and barely able to talk on 
that account, said Thursday while in 
his cell at the city jail, that he was 
attacked by Davis after he had been 
accused of peeping at Davis' daughter 
and denied it. 

"Davis," he said, "went back into 
his room and get his gun. He beat 
me over the head with it and shot at 
me one time. It was then that I drew 
my pistol and fired." Reese was un-
able to `make a 'longer statement but 
said that back- of the killing Was a 
long story which he would tell. 

Mrs. Davis said that after her hus-
band accused Reese of peeping he ob-
tained his gun and she thought he shot 
one time. Her daughter, however, de-
clared that her father did not shoot. 

Marvel's Statement. 
Clinton Marvel at the inquest swore 

that Davis did not have a gun to his 
knowledge. 'His statement was that 
he, with J. B. and Everett Davis, had 
just gone to bed in a rear room when 
he heard the dead man say, "Mr. Dan, 
twhy were you looking through our 
windows?" Reese 'denied the charge. 
At that moment Marvel swore that he 
said, "Everett B. (meaning Davis) and 
Dan are quarrelling out there!" With 
the statement' he jumped to the floor, 
slipped on his trousers and went into 
the hall just as Reese fired the first 
shot. A second shot was fired, he 
said, before he reached the two. He 
knocked Reese's arm down at the time 
of the third shot and grappled with 
him. Reese continued shooting, he de-
clared, and altogether fired six or 
seven shots. The accused man, he 
said, was three or four steps up the 
stairway and Davis fell with his head 
out of the front door. Reese was not 
bloody that he knew of when he 
reached him, according to his testi-
mony. But after that he himself 
struck Reese several blows with his 
fist. 

Where Killing Occurred. 
The killing occurred just inside of 

the hallway of the rooming house and 
within two feet of the room occupied 
by.  Mrs. Davis, who saw the whole oc-
currence. 

Statements obtained last night from 
Henry Simmons and G. C. Dedrick, 
who were also held during Wednes-
day night, was to the effect that 
Davis and Reese had had trouble 
previous to Wednesday over the rent 
of the Westover apartment, which 
Davis had leaked from Reese. Mrs. 
Davis also said that trouble had arisen 
over the rents. 

It is also known that Davis made 
the statement publicly that he "had 
the goods" on the man who owned the 
Westover apartments on March 2, 
when the building caught fire and he 
intended to send him to the peniten-
tiary for igniting the place. 

• Reese Owned Building. 
Two of the Davis boys stated this 

morning that Reese was under bond 
at this time for firing the Westover 
rooms, and 'they had personal knowl-
edge of the fact that their father 
knew the facts surrounding the fire. 

The records of tne fire department 
show that on the date of the fire the 
building was owned by Reese and was 
covered by insurance. The wife of the 
dead man said Wednesday night after 
the shooting that she was sitting in 
her room near the front door when 
Reese came down the stairway and 
went outside. A short time later her, 
husband came in from the back and 
from the outside and she asked him if 
he met Reese. He answered "no." 
Her daughter then entered the room 
and said that the wind blew the cur-
tain back and she saw Reese peeping 
at her through the curtains. Directly. 
after this the man came in and Davi 
accosted him! He denied peeping, she 
said.. The daughter quoted Reese as, 

Missouri Girl Goes to Trial for 
Death of 6-year-old 

Stepdaughter. 

By United Press 

FARMINGTON, Mo., May 19.—
The `baby bride" of the Ozarks was 
to stand at the bar of justice here 
today on a charge of murder. 

Letts Parsons, 13 years old, ac-
cused of shooting to death her 6-year-
old stepdaughter, Lily, waited in the 
county jail for the officers to take 
her into court. 

Many witnesses, including John, 
the husband, and John Jr., her son,' 

,the star witness for the state, have 
been called. The trial will probably 
start this afternoon. 

Attorneys for Letta sprung a stir-
prise this morning when they asked 
that the trial be held in the circuit 
court. 

Judge Huck had previously an-
nounced the trial would be held in 
juvenile court. 

William Coffer, prosecuting attor-
ney, declared after being informed of 
plans of the defense, that lie would 
ask for a verdict of manslaughter in 
the 'first degree. 

Pryor Refused Pink Slip 
From 2 Texas Governors 

CHIEF JUSTICE 
WHITE DEAD.  

AT ACE OF 76 

"LORD'S DAY" LAW SEEKER BUSY 
LINING UP PRESBYTERIANS 

omitammagmarremmMentar.3,-,..T...C2M, 
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saying "I did not do-  it, I did not do 
it," and to use her term, "he just 
grinned as he said it." 

Neither of them mentioned the 
struggle that Reese said ensued in the 
hall. 

Dedrick stated under oath after the 
killing that he and Reese roomed to-
gether. That Reese came into the room 
shortly before the death of Davis and 
then went back downstairs. About fif-
teen minutes later he declared he 
heard the shots. He then dressed and 
went down the back stariway into the 
room of Henry Simmons where Reese 
had taken refuge. He knew nothing 
of the killing, he declared. Simmons 
also swore that he knew nothing of 
the killing beyond the fact that he 
heard the shots and Reese staggered 
to his door and he helped him into the 
room where he was later found by 
citizens and officers. 

Marvel declared that about ten min-
utes after the shooting he found Ded-
rick in the rear of the rooming house 
fully dressed, standing looking into 
the hallway. 

Simmons testified that he had 
bought the building from Reese sub-
ject to a lease owned by Davis which 
expired about June 1. 

Mrs. Davis told Justice of the Peace 
McFatter that her husband had leased 
the place with the understanding that 
he was to keep it until school was 
finished. The understanding also was 
she said, that if it would not pay the 
lease price asked, then Reese was to 
lower the rent. 

Faked Sales? 
"It did not pay the rent in March," 

she said, "and I told Mr. Reese about 
it and he became very angry and since 
that time he has tried to displace us. 
No rent has been paid since that time. 
He has faked several sales to get rid 
of us and I think the sale with Sim-
mons was a fake." 

According to Deputies John Barnes, 
Berry Nails and Assistant Chief of 
Police Murphy, who made the arrests, 
and W. R. Fleming, who kicked in the 
door to Reese's room, only quick work 
saved the life of the accused man. 
Many mutterings were heard from the 
gathering crowd, they said, which led 
them to believe that in a short time 
more Reese's life would have been for-
feited for his act. 

Davis has been a trucking con 
tractor in Ranger for many month' 
and has a wide circle of acquaintance4 
The Milford Undertaking compan3 
Will hold the body pending funeral 
arrangements. 

Eight children and the, wife survive 
Davis. They are: H. D., E. G. J. B. 
and Abner Lee, Hortense, Esele and 
Bessie Davis, and Mrs. J. W. Robinett 
of Geary, Okla. 

POLISH TROOPS MAY 
MAKE RAID ON DANZIG 

By Associated Press. 

AMSTERDAM, May 19.—Accord-
ing to the Berlin Kruez Zeitung, 
there has been a large movement of 
Polish troops in the direction of Dan-
zig. The newspaper adds that a num-
ber of bridges over the Vistula river 
have been blown up and the Ger-
mans believe a Polish raid on Dan-
zig is intended. 

CANT BE WORRIED. 
PARIS, May 19.—Great Britain 

has warned France that she will seri-
ously object to French occupation of 
the Ruhr valley.  in event Germany in-
vades upper Silesia it was learned to-
day. 

The French foreign office replied 
that it could make no promises. 

MAN'S FORMER WIFE 
HELD FOR SHOOTING 

IN FORT WORTH 
By United Press 

FORT WORTH, May 19.—Mrs. 
Jewel Sherman, former wife of the 
injured man.! was held under $2,500 
bond on charges of assault to mur-
der today, following the shooting 
shortly before last midnight of R. 
J. Sherman, secretary-treasurer of 
the Texas and Oklahoma Drilling & 
Development company. 

Sherman was sitting in a car with 
another woman on Lipscomb street, 
according to police information. 
Chief of Police Hamilton said the 
gun jammed after the first shot, 
which seriously wounded Sherman, 
and Sherman took it away from the 
woman. 

As soon as Mrs. Sherman made 
bond, she rushed to Sherman's bed-
side in the hospital. She said she 
and her former husband with whom 
she had been earlier in the evening, 
were to have been remarried today. 

ROOM PAPERED WITH 
CANCELLED STAMPS 

By Associated Press 

MIDDLEBORO, Mass., May 18.—A 
room papered with cancelled U. S. 
stamps stands as a monument to the 
industry of William 0. Sawyer of this 
town. More than 20,00) stamps of 
184 varieties have been used and in 
denomination they represent issues 
from one to thirty cents. 

---------- 

FOUR-YEAR-OLD SHOOTS 
HIS SLEEPING MOTHER 

By United Press 

DALLAS, May 19.—Mrs. Vera Cox, 
27, was instantly killed . as she lay 
asleep at her home here today, when 
a pistol her son, Frank, 'four years 
old, had slipped from beneath her pil 
low, was accidentally discharged, the 
bullet penetrating her heart. 

'BATOR M'NEALUS 
TO BE BURIED TODAY 

By Associated Prets. 

DALLAS, May 19.—Funeral serv-
ices were held here today for State 
Senator J. C. McNealus, who died sud-
denly yesterday at Fort Worth. Burial 
took place at 4 -o'clock this afternoon. 

WORLD FAMOUS PICTURE 
SELLS FOR $214,600 

By Associated Press 

AMSTERDAM. May 19. — The 
world-famous picture, 'A Street in 
Delft," by Jan Vermeer of Delft, 
has been sold at auction to a com-
mission. acting for an unknown 
principal for 680,000 guilders, equiv-
alent at present rates of exchange, to 
about $214,600. 

ANOTHER RUSS REVOLT. 
HELSINGFORS, Finland, May 19. 

—The Siberian city of Tomsk has fall-
en to an army of 40,000 Russian rev-
olutionists, according to reports here 
today. The army is under command 
of Gen. Rueoiv. 

CONSTANTINOPLE 
FEARS ATTACK BY 

BANDITS AND REDS 
By Associated Press 

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 19.—
Alarm over the safety of Constanti-
nople is felt by allied officials here. 
operations of bandits are assuming 
serious proportions, particularly in 
Thrace. A large number of Bolsheviki 
are arriving. The American embassy 
is guarded by armed sailors. 

The British commander of the al-
lied forces here has gone to London to 
report the situation to the authorities 
there. 

HAMILTON SHOT WHILE 
HE BEGGED FOR MERCY, 

GOVERNOR IS TOLD 
By United Press. 

HOUSTON, May 19.—The two con-
victs shot down near Dodge after their 
escape from the state penitentiary 
during the mutiny last week were rid-
dled with bullets after they begged 
for mercy from the guards. accord-
ing to a statement Governor Neff had 
today from citizens of Dodge. 

QUARANTINE! 
By Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, May 19—Ellis Island, 
through which the bulk of the coun-
try's immigration passes, was today 
placed under strict quarantine be-
cause of the death yesterday from 
typhui of Andreas Steinback, a Jugo-
Slay. The 1,700 immigrants were re-
moved to the detention station on 
Hoffman's Island. 

LONDON, May 19.—Commander 
V. S. Jackson, U. S. N., the last 
member of the American Expedit-
ionary Forces in London, sailed for 
New York abroad the Aquitania yes-
terday. 
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PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES. 

Earth's Age Old 
ecret Out at Last! 

ISOL.  
PLAYING 

Woinam--well some 
must smooth h i s 
mighty care - worn 
brow. 

—But while man 
thinks he runs the 
world, the woman 
smiles, and—wilt 
she knows about 
him! 

—Maud Adams' 
brilliant stage suc-
cess, with its charm 
a n d humor and 
heart, - t o'u` car i, nlg 
pathos, transformed 
to a screen delight 
for both sexes and 
all ages. 

age! 

Jesse 
presents] 

WILLIAM 
'eMILLE S 

PRODLIC TION 
SIR JAMES BARR-11,1$ 

FAMOUS: PLAY 

w'WHAT EVERY' 
WOMAN KNOWS " 

—Who runs this old world anyhow? 

—Masterful man, 
of, ,cpursel 	And.  

Herringbones, stripes, grays and all the most 
popular spring patterns. They're beautifully 
tailored and silk-sewn throughout; many of 
them silk-lined. A great opportunity to get the 
latest styles at less than clearance sale prices. 

35 $45 $55 
For Service and Satisfaction 

E. H. &A. Davis 
"The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes" 

Corner Rusk and Pine 

Now show-
ing the lat-
est in sum- 
mer neck-
wear and 
shirts, all 
priced most 
reasonable. 

Our com-
plete stocks 
o f 	men's 
wear now 
on sale at 
special re- 

duced 
prices. 

LAST TIME 
TODAY 

A THE  

(All-Star Cast) 

—also— 

Rollin Comedy 
—and— 

Pathe Review 

DANCING 
—at the— 

Summer Garden 
TONIGHT 

The Only Hardwood Maple 
Floor in Town. 
GOOD MUSIC 

Coming Friday and Saturday 
c—ACTS PANTAGES—; 
u VAUDEVILLE u 

Last Time Today 
LAST RETURN 

"FUNNY BOB GREER" 
And Pioneer Quartette 
	On the Screen 	 

ALICE BRADY IN "MISS PETTICOAT" 

BIG COUNTRY STORE TONIGHT 

TODAY 

Bryant Washburn 
—in— 

"IT PAYS TO 
ADVERTISE" 

—also— 

Consolidated Comedy 

—and— 
"The Furple Riders" 

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 19, 1921. RANGER DAILY TIMES THVEE 

PROGRAM 
MAJESTIC—Greer and Lawler Pi-

oneer Girls Co. and picture, Alice 
Brady in "Miss Petticoat." 

LIBERTY—Bryant Washburn in 
"It Pays to Advertise," also 

Purp!e Rid rs." 
Consolidate f COmedy and "The 

LAMB—"The Spenders" (all-star 
'cast); alsotollin comedy and 
Pathe Revi . 

TEMPLE — Cihnrad Nagel a n d 
Louis Wilson in "What Ever)/ 
Woman Knows,' also Mack 
Sennett Ccimedy, "On a Sum-
mer's Day.1 

TEMPLE. 
Every man who has attained suc-

cess likes to believe that he has done 
it all. That ni. what every woman 
knows or should know. Evidence of 
that truth is contained in William De-
Mille's latest Paramount production, 
"What Every Woman Knows," which 

• will be the feature attragtion at the 
Temple theatre, today and Friday. 

The picture 1 is a version of Sir 
James M. Barrie's drama of the same 
name and the stage offering in which 
Maude Adams played the original role. 
In the DeMille: cast are the leading 
players of his .recent success, "Mid-
summer Madness," Lois Wilson and 
Conrad,  Nagel, again playing the first 
roles. 

The action starts upon a most un-
usual incident. , A young Scotch bar-
rister, struggling to gain an educa-
tion and advance himself, is caught 
as a thief in tbe house of a wealthy 
'English family. Upon inquiry he ex-
plains that he had been slipping into 
the house late at night for months to 
read from thetensive library in the cpr  
house. Alick 	ylie , owner of the 
manor, liking t e young fellow, made 
an offer to hill) to furnish him with 
funds for his education if at the end 
of the time he would marry the 
daughter of theramily should she wish 
it. 

Maggie, the ddaughter, was one of 
those sterling young women who seem-
ed to lack the charm of many of her 
sisters, yet her' heart' was hungry for 
romance, and lmr father was anxious 
to provide her }with some, hence the 
offer to young !John Shand, who con-
sented to the bargain. At the end 
of five years, when John has at last 
reached parliament, the marriage is 
consummated. John gets into the 
habit of giving his speeches to Maggie 
to typelp.dirttle they are in her 
handee m s clta gel in them un- li 
beknown o 	,, 	is( much grati- 
fied th4;.they at' 	eiv(S4 with such 
enthusiallit. Win t until 'Much later, 
when John has turned from his wife 
to another, that he realizes the 
strength of heir  influence, and the 
story moves to *la dramatic conclusion. 

CHINA FUND 
CAMPAIGN TO 

BE LAUNCHED 
Plans for prosecuting a campaign 

in Rang 	,,•SbOtinds, for , the 
starving 'atvOlfilfitMvill be discuAed 
and efforts made to perfect an or-
ganilatidic-WiiIireefing of heads 61 
churchentaml, fraternal, and other. or-
ganizatiolilinhtdd,:at .the Cham-
ber of Commerce rooms at 10 o'clock 
Friday morning, it was announced 
Wednesday. Of the committee on 
organization the Rev. J. G. Winsett, 
pastor of the Christian church, has 
been appointed chairman and 'has, 
compiled a list of those who will be 
asked to be present at ,  the organi-
zation meeting. 

The list includes the following: 
Lytton R. Taylor, Ranger Bar asso-
ciation; C. C. Chenoweth, Ranger 
Rotary Club; J. W. McKinney, pas-
tor of Church of Christ; M. F. Dur-
ry, East Ranger Baptist church; R. 
A. Gherken, St. Rita's Catholic 
church; L. A. Webb, Methodist 
church; W. H. Johnson,,  Firsto Bap-
tist church; Mrs. R. M. Erwin, Chris-
tian Science church; A. N. Stubble-
bine, Presbyterian church; F. M. 
Mullins; Salvation Army; Mrs. H. 
Fair, Gene Israel Cong; A. Daven-
port, Ranger Gun club; C. r  A. 
Thompson, Odd Fellows; Mrs. R. 
Fenlaw, Women's Business club; 
Dr. A. K. Weir, Ranger Medical as-
sociation; Harry Stinhorn, Order of 
Owls; E. R. Maher, Knights of Co-
lumbus; George Barnes, knights of 
Pythias; J. F. Castellaw, Retail Mer-
chants' association, and C. J. Dolt-
rich, Elks. 

MINISTERS OF 
RANGER PLAN 

AN ALLIANCE 
The ministers of Ranger propose 

to band themselves together in a 
ministers' alliance, and to this end 
have issued a call for a meeting to 
be held Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock in the assembly rooms of the 
Ranger Chamber of Commerce, at 
which all ministers in the city are re-
quested to be present. 

The call for the meeting follows: 
"The ministers of every church in 

Ranger are invited to meet at the 
Chamber ot, Commerce 'assembly 
room Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock to discuss the organization 
of a Ranger Ministers' association. 
All evangelists living in the city are 
invited to participate in this meet-
ing. Below is a list as nearly com-
plete as we are able to make it at 
this time. All whose names do not 
appear are requested , to report at 
once. 

J. W. McKINNEY 
J. G. WINSETT. 

Those who will be there: M. F. 
Drury, East Ranger Baptist church ; 
A. N. Stubblebine, Presbyterian 
church; Rev. Smith, Lindsey Mission ; 
L. A. Webb, First M. E. church; W. 
II. Johnson, First Baptist church; J. 
W. McKinney, Church of Christ; J. 
G. Wins 'an church, and -Rev 	 st. Rita's Cath- 
olic church,' 1 

SITTING BULL'S 
PIPE OF PEACE 

IS PRESERVED 
Famous Old Indian Chief Au- 

tographed Relic Now In 	• 
State Museum. 

meet and accompany the various 
trade excursions from the United 
States to Mexico and in conjunction 
with the Laredo chamber will enter-
tain business men from both coun-
tries. 

EL. PASO--:-When the Baptist 
mission at Juarez caught fire, El 
Paso's fire_ department made a -run 

NASH service policies are founded 
upon principles of fairness. This 
means fairness to all parties con. 
cerned. Talk with other NASH own-
ers about the fairness of these 
policies" in actual practice. Every 
NASH dealer carries in stock thou-
sands of dollars worth of spare NASH 
parts, giving assurance to ,every,  
NASH owner that his wants will be 
taken care of immediately. 

COME' IN AND LET US EXPLAIN OUR 
NASH SERVICE PLAN F 0 R YOU 

OILBE LT' MOTOR. CO 1NC. 

Phone 232 

With CONRAD NAGEL-and/LOIS:WILSON 
Added Attraction: 

Mack Sennett's latest fun fest 
"ON A SUMMER'S DAY" 

NASH SERVICE 

"TRUTH IN ADVERTISING." 

The 
NASH 

Four 

J.T.GULLAHORN. MGR. 
Corner Austin and Cherry 

Mankind, owing much to ancestry, 
owes- still more to posterity. 

across the river aind. extinguished the 
flames. Showing appreciation of the 
work, Mayor Francisco D. Rodri-
quez of Juarez, mailed a check for 
$100 to El Paso firemen for the 
benefit fund. 

You'll save $15 to $30 on these 

Hart Schaffner 
& Marx suits 

--at-- 

'35 $45 $55 

Copyright 1921 Hart Schaffner & Marx 

"Cash in" on this special 
purchase sale 

You get them for less than the cost of produc-
tion. Hart Schaffner & Marx made them to sell 
at $50 to $85 this spring; we made a great saving 
on our special purchase and we're giving you 
the benefit. 

By Associated Press 
ABERDEEN, S. D., May 18.—The 

famous old pipe of peace of the Indian 
chief, Sitting Bull, has lately been 
presented to the state historical so-
ciety by pI. C. Pryor, of the. American 
Normal School. 

On the stem of the relic, burned or 
inked into the wood is the autograph 
of the warrior. The bowl of the pipe 
is of pink sandstone from the quar-
ries at Pipestone, Minn. The stem 
is about twenty inches long and is of 
ash wood. The pipe was traded to 
Mr. Pryor's father, I. D. Pryor, now 
a resident of Los Angeles, by Sitting 
Bull at Camp Crook in 1887 for a 
blanket. 

"There was some argument, I be-
lieve about the autograph," explained 
Mr. Pryor. "The old chief thought he 
should have extra compensation be-
sides the blanket ,for it. Itseems that 
his name was about the only thing 
Sitting Bull could write in English 
and he was very proud of it 

"The story goes" that 'Sitting Bull 
had just been released from prison at 
Fort Randall and was making his way 
northward to the reservation. Always 
ready to pick up a few dollars, he 
stopped off at Pierre, S. D., and start-
ed a flourishing business selling hit 
autographed cards at $1 each. Some 
one induced hiin to step into the tele-
graph office there and write his name 
on a number of harmless looking mes-
sage blanks. The Indian's anger rose 
to white heat When he discovered that 
carbon had been inserted between 
several sheets under the one on which 
he wrote." 

Doane Robinson, South Dakota 
state historian says numerous pipes 
reputed to have been the "pipe of 
peace" of Sitting Bull have been of-
fered for sale, but he is obliged to be-
lieve that the one which Mr. Pryor 
has just presented to the state is the 
genuine one. The autograph on the 
pipe is exactly the same as appears on 
the cards the chief sold in Pierre, it is 
said. 

LAREDO, Texas—The chamber of 
commerce of Nuevo Laredo is now 
affiliated with. the National Confed 
eration of Chambers of Commerce 
of Mexico. 	The Nuevo Laredo 
chamber will send a delegation to 

'''.6.1419N1WW4lingillt0411,2t. 



TINKER BOB STORIES 
By CARLYSLE H. HOLCOMB. 

THE NEW MESSENGER. 

"I say, 0 King, we must have a 
messenger who will take messages 
back and forth across the river. It' 
must be someone who can get over 
and back before the ferry." These 
were the things Mr. Long Neck,' the 
turtle, was thinking about. when ear-
ly in the morning he saw the King 
by the river side. It was a little 
early for the Forest Dwellers to be 
out for travel and the ferry didn't 
run across the river so often in the 
morning as it did in the evening-
this gave Mr. Turtle a little time. 

"We will get someone to be the 
messenger," said Tinker Bob. "Who 
shall it be? I don't know of any-
one who ,can swim fast enough to 
be the messenger." Then it was that 
Billy Minlc spoke up again. 

"I will be the messenger, I don't 
like to carry old baggage anyway." 

"Well, .I think you have a good 
job," said Tinker Bob. "You'd just 
better keep it. We will find some-
one to take care of the messages." 

Mr. Mink didn't like it very well 
to think that the King would insist 
upon his continuing to carry bag-
gage. It made him feel angry, and 
he went to call on Mr. Three Legs, 
the Muskrat, and talk it over With 
him. It was worrying him to think 
that Three Legs was in such a good 
place, and he laid to carry baggage. 
The King knew all about the way 
Billy Mink felt and so he watched 
him. Billy thought that Tinker Bob 
could not get across the river with-
out going to the covered bridge, but 
Billy didn't know so much about the 
King as he thought. Tinker tapped 
the stone of Knowledge and was 
over at the station before Billy 
mink arrived, but , he didn't let 
Three Legs know that he was there. 

"Now, see here," said Billy when 
he came, out .of the water in front 
of the hollow log where Three Legs 
was stationed, "I've had about 
enough of this foolishness from you 
Mr. Three Legs. You can carry bag- 

He Went to Call on.Mr. Three-legs, 
the Muskrat, and talk it over With 
Him. 

gage about as well as I can, and now 
I am going to carry messages for the 
King and Mr. Turtle. Now don't 
let me hear you say you will not 
take care of the baggage, or I will 
have it out with you right here. I'm 
tired of taking commands from you, 
and -  I want you to understand it 
right now that this thing of being a 
slave to a Muskrat is a little be-
neath me." 

Just at this time there was a ter-
rible cry and Billy Mink jumped in-
to the water while Three Legs crawl-
ed into the hollow log. But he soon 
came out again, for this scream was 
that of Jerry, the 'Jay. Jerry had 
been listening to the words of Billy 
Mink and when he began to get too 
loud Jerry thought it was time to 
stop. Then Tinker Bob came out 
and appointed Jerry as the messen-
ger. 

Tomorrow-Jerry Has His Say. 

GERMAN LICENSE RUNS RIOT 
AND SATIRISTS MOCK BLUE LAW 

CAMPAIGN IN UNITED STATES 

The wedding of Miss Lolita Ar-
mour, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ogden Armour, of Chicago, to John 
J. Illitchell Jr., of Chicago. on June 
18, will be one of the greatest social 
events Chicago has seen in years. 
The wedding of the heiress ,to the 
Armour millions will be held at the 
Armour home in Lake Forest, Ill. 
The photo shows Miss Armour and 
her fisiace at a recent fancy dress 
tall in Chicago. 

STATE'S NEW SANITARY 
LAW BEING ENFORCED 

By Associated Press. 
AUSTIN, May 19.-County and 

city health officers over Texas are 
examining daily many employes of 
hOtels, restaurants, Cafes, dairies, 
meat markets and all public eating 
places, including dining cars operat-
ing in Texas, according to Dr. Man-
ton M. Carrick, state health officer. 
These employes are heeding the an-
nouncement by the state board of. 
health that by June 1 they must have 
submitted to the examination as pro-
vided in a bill passed by the regu-
lar session of the legislature and 
which becomes effective on June 10. 

Dr. Carrick's edict was to the ef-
fect that all persons affected by the 
bill must comply with its provisions 
or be prosecuted. Both employer 
and employe are liable to prosecu-
tion if it is found after June 11 that 
a 'man is working in a place men-
tioned in the bill who has not taken 
the examination to establish his 
freedom from contagious or infec-
tious diseases. 

The health department .also has 
declared war on cracked plates and 
other dishes used in restaurants and 
public eating places. Only dishes 
free from cracks can be used after 
June 11, as the law places a ban on 
the broken dishes. Utensils also 
must be sterilized after being used. 

. nnis 
ti vs• 

now 
00 

April 26, April 26, 
1920 	1921 

2 lbs. 	 $0.38 $0.18 
Flour, IS barrel 	 2.10 	1.30 
Potatoes, 10 lbs. 	 .80 	.15 
Bread, 24-oz. leaf 	 .12 	.10 
Coffee, lb. 	 .45 	.35 
Tea,N1b. 	  .50 	.50 
Creamery butter, lb 	 .74 	.49 
Fresh eggs, doz. 	 .49 	.28 
York State eheese, lb 	 .40 	.35 
Pure lardsib. 	 .28 	.15 
Rolled oats, 3 lbs. 	 .20 	.12 
Prunes, medium size 	 .20 	.12% 
Navy beans, lb. \ 	  .10 	.06 
Rice, lb. 	  .17 	.06 

By Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, May 19.-Prices on 
twenty-seven. .important grocery sta-
ples, the purchase price of which to-
taled $9.64 on April 26, 1920, , de-
creased to $6.031/2  on April 26, 1921, a 
saving oilan order of these 27 grocery 
staples of 53.50% or 37.4 per cent, 
according to the records of a Cleve-
land chain store grocery company. 

Some o f the staples and prices fol-
_haw: 
Granulated sugar, 

RUSSIAN PRINCE DIED 
IN REAL POVERTY 

By Associated Press, 

REVAL, Esthonia, May 19.-
Prince Kropotkin, the fambus Russian' 
author and revolutionary, whose death 
occurred in Moscow, February 8, died 
in miserable circumstances, says Dr. 
Morris Zucker of Brooklyn, who re-
cently was set free from Russian pris-
ons. 

The Brooklyn man declares that the 
prince's last days were spent in ab-
ject squalor and ,throughout his illness 
he had lacked the comforts that would 
have made his sick bed somewhat en-
durable. After -his death the Bolshe-
viki 'arranged an impressive funeral 
over his body. 

• 
DOG HILL PARAGRAFS 

By GEORGE BINGHAM. 	I 
By Associated Press. 

VIENNA, May 16.-The proposed 
law to give Vienese apartment dwell-
ers front door keys and relieve the 
concierges from the duty of letting 
them in and out is meeting widespread 
opposition. Apparently the people 
themselves do not want it and the 
newspapers are unanimous against it. 

It is alsO meeting with opposition 
front the insurance companies on the 
ground of increased danger of burg-
lary if the watchful eye of the con-
cierge is .removed'frorn the 'entrance. 
The Merchants' association has made 
a formal, protest,against its passage. 

The, papers advance such ingenious 
arguments- as: What can .a man do if 
lie returns home late at night and has 
lost or forgotten his,key? What about 
night telegrains• and doctors' visits? 
Must every member of the family have 
a key at such'cost? 

One paper even, gravely suggests 
the plight of 'a 'man who might get 
drunk and have his key stolen. 

The enormous size . of front door 
keys here is-not overlooked in the gen-
eral argument and it looks as' if • the 
Concierges'. association which demands 
the la* is going to be defeated. 

American readers must remember 
that there is no such thing in Austria 
as the open apartment house vestibule 
with its electric bell or speaking tube. 
to every apartment, but the massive 
doors with enormous locks cut the 
house from the street, except for the 
janitors bell. 

EL PASO.-E1 Paso's Advertising 
club will send three delegates to the 
convention of Associated Advertis-
ing clubs of the World, at Atlanta, 
Ga.. in June. Delegates from New 
Mexico and Arizona clubs will meet 
in El Paso and accompany the local 
delegates. 

ss; 	.Ns 

• '`  

As he was running down the street 
at Bounding Billows after his hat 
while the wind was blowing hard the 
other day, Sile Kildew was headed 
off by the blacksmith who thought 
Silo had got scared at something and 
was running away. 

* a * 
Slim Pickens got caught in a big 

rain storm that fell last Wednesday 
morning. But he did not get wet all 
over, as his storm-proof celluloid col-
lar protected him some. 

* * * 
As an evidence of the country's re-

turn to a' normal before-the-war con-
dition, the Old Miser on Musket 
Ridge has started up his clock again. 

FOUR '4 
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Liberty Becomes,License. 
Berlin with the word verboten 

painted out or erased has reached a 
point where liberty has developed into 
license. The lid is off! Anything 
goes! The old habits of verboten still 
hold the German in a strictly discip-
lined check in the little things. I have 
stood jammed in a thick crowd of la-
borers in the Lustgarten before the 
kaiser palace Unter Den Linden, until 
one could hardly breathe, lisening to 
a Bolshevic orator thunder destruc- I 
tion to all principles of law and order.1 
But it never occurred to one of his 
Bolshevic listeners to make a little 
more room by stepping off of the im- 
passable sidewalks into the grass. 	PARIS. May 18.-X-rays pass 

The verboten habit prtects thou- through brick walls and have injured 
sands of violets planted in beds less persons in buildings adjoining labors-
than two feet from the sidewalk at tories, members of the Academy of 
the Brandenburger Tor, where scores Sciences have just been told by Pro-
of thousands pass daily.. It would fessor Contremoulin, a radiograph ex-
never occur to a passerby to reach pert. He advised that x-ray 'shore-
down and put a violet in his button- tories be completely enclosed in lead 
hole. although there are no more signs 
"verboten." 

But in the more important things 
of life the lid is off; the revolution 
has blasted all memories of restraint. 
The theatre, the press, the magazines, side of thick walls and in apartments 
the passers-by p the sidewalk Dear above and below the radiograph room, 

witness to the "revolution" which has 
brought "freedom." 

Max Pallenberg, Germany's best-
known comedian, is playing in "Das 
Weisse Laemmchen," or "the White 
Lamb." The play opens in a young 
lawyer's office. The lawyer is 'in-
forming a young actress lady that he 
intends to get married; that it's all 
over between them. 

Call for Police Reserves. 
"It is, is it?" screams the young 

actress. "We'll see! I'll make a' scan-
dal" She does. Then and there she 
starts to remove her clothes-she 
wriggles her shoulders and her dress 
falls to the floor; another wriggle and 
then-lots of pink bows and-things. 
And a young lady with shapely limbs 

.dancing around to no music, with not 
as much on as the advertisement for 
New York's leading burlesque. 

Interest doesn't lag. The White 
Lamb, who is not the young lady, but 
Max Pallenberg, turns-out :to be a very 
bad smelling, unkempt, filthy goat. 
He gets a laugh by saying things 
which no one, even in verboten Ger-
many, thinks he would 'dare say. The 
/tumor consists in insinuations about 
perverted sexual relations.' 

"Reigen" is go rotten that the audi-
ence tried several times to break up 
the show. Instead of closing it, the 
police sent a squad of private detec-
tives to protect the actors. Any news-
paper which tried to print a synopsis'  
of Reigen would be barred from the 
American mails. "Die Dame In 
Frack," is a musical comedy in which 
the title role is a woman with mascu-
line instincts. These plays are put on 
in Berlin's best and .formerly most 
conservative playhouses. 

"Die Freie Presse," or "Free Press," 
sold on every newsstand in Berlin is 
openly edited for the perverts who 
are best known by the studies of 
Krafft-Ebing. Its columns are filled 
with advertisements of persons who 
wish to meet others of similar in-
stincts and tastes. 

Obscenity on the Increase. 
"Simplicissimus" was barred from 

American mails before the war, but 
the new "freedom" hasn't helped it 
to improve. Many of the illustrations 
have no point except that they are 
obscene and that the degree of their 
obscenity goes so' far as to shock the 
reader, and for this sensation he buys 
the magazine. 

With the permission of the police, 
Berlin has hundreds of strange indi-
viduals; men who go about in wo-
men's clothes; women who choose to 
lead the lives of men. A large num-
ber of the night cafes advertise naked 
dancers as an attraction. 

The decent citizen, and he is still 
in the vast majority, despite the 
crowded houses at the obscene thea-
tres and the growing circulation ,of 
the obscene magazines, as the French-
man said, "C'est la guerre," shrugs 
his shoulders and says "Es ist die 
revolution." The revolution has torn 

down the signs of verboten. Will gen-
eral decency prevail and the sensible 
industrial citizen again put on the lid, 
or will Germany have another revcSai-
tion to reinstate the word verboten? 

It's safe to say that there are thou-
sands in Berlin who would like to re-
capture the trophy "verboten" which 
they say is being abused and over-
worked in the United States. 

sheeting a smarter of an inch thick. 
It has been found, Dr. Contremoulin 

said, that rays sufficiently powerful 
to be useful in treating cancer have 
affected persona in rooms on the other 
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IVAN'S IEW OF ROADS. 

One of the best argumefts for good 
roads from Ranger to its trade terri-
tory is contained in a dispatch from 
Ivan to a Fort Worth newspaper, 
which says in part: 

While other towns in North-
ern Stephens County are after 
railroads, Ivan is "playing these." 
And Ivan'$ hand is that railroads 
take business through a town, 
and to it-as far as the oil bus-
iness is concerned-and it takes 
business away because it elimi-
nates the mule-skinner and many 
other people who depend on va-
rious modes of transportation for 
their livelihood. MATERIAL 
FOR DRILLING WELLS IN 
THE VICINITY OF IVAN IS 
DAILY BEING BROUGHT 
OVERLAND FROM RANGER 
TO WITHIN A FEW MILES OF 
IVAN. The people here expect 
Ivan to hold its own as an oil 
town, while they expect to see - 
railroads distributing business 
over a considerable area that 
once was cared for by one town. 
That statement is not a theory, but 

a matter of fact statement of actual 
ccnditions. It is an example of what 
may well be expected if Ranger will 
obtain good roads in all directions. 
For as this type of communication is 
bettered, the easier it will be' for ope- 
rators in the Ranger field's extensions 
to come here. It will be easier for 
operators to look after their business 
from the Ranger end. 

One trouble of convincing people of 
the value of good roads is that the 
returns are indirect. Hardly one dol-
lar can positively be pointed out and 
the assertion made, "This came to me 
because su th and such a road was 
made passible." Nevertheless, there 
must be many thousands of dollars 
which follow the lines of least resist-
ance, which in this case means the 
best roads. 

The man who expects the new ad-
ministration to rehabilitate the whole 
economic situation in three months Is 
about as reasonable as the man who 
wants to be cured of typhoid fever in 
one day.-Detroit Free Fress, 

W. Jett Laucic seems to have arriv-
ed in his campaign against prevailing 
methods of railway management at 
the stage where he may be subjected 
to the embarrassment of having to 
produce his facts.-Indianapolis News. 

Washingtonians are shocked because 
the President calls Senators by their 
first names. Mr. Roosevelt and i Mr. 
Wilson used to call some of them by 
their right names.-Houston Post. I 

0 	 
William J. Bryan announces that 

Miss Kitty told us in skool yestid-
day about using little stories to illis-
trate facts, saying, An illistration is 
allways easier to remember than a 
plane fact, an now for instants wen 
I tell you that a man once put a lit-
tle alcohall in a 'horses mouth and 
the horse died immeeditly and a little 
baby got a hold of some wiskey and 
drank it and also died immeditly, be-
cause of the alcohall in it, wat does 
that story iilistrate? 

Wich Lew Davis waved his hand, 
saying, It illistrate you should never 
give alcohall to babies or 'horses. 

All who agree with Lewis Davis 
kindly raise their hands, sed Miss 
Kitty. 

Wich everybody raised their hand, 
and Miss Kitty sed, Nonsents, it illis-
trates that alcohall is deity to eny 
living sistem, weather it is human or 
beest, and now Ill try you with an-
other illistration and see if you can 
do a little better. You all know the 
story about the shepperd boy who 
cried Wolf Wolf to fool the men and 
make them leeve their week for nuth-
ing and at last wen a wolf reely did 
come and the boy called Wolf Wolf 
the mien thawt he was fooling agen 

saying, It illistrates that the dummest 
ones always get the werst of it, like 
those sheep. 

Does enybody think diffrently? sed 
Miss Kitty, and Sid Hunt waved his 
hand, saying, It illistrates you should 
never neglect to leeve your work if 
you think theres a good opportunity. 

All who think Charles Simkins is 
correct put up their hands, sed Miss 
Kitty. Wich half the class put their 

By FRANK E. MASON, 
International News Service Staff 

Correspondent. 
-BERLIN, May 17. - "Verboten,"  

meaning "forbidden," was the most 
common word in the German language 
before the war, according to Amer-
ican tourists. Verboten to smoke, ver- 

man host. 
"The war and revolution freed us," 

says the German. "France took our 
militarism and imperialism and it is 
proving a heavy burden; England took 
our navy; America took our "ver-
boten." 

Germany is watching with the keen-
est interest the spreading of what 
she calls "verboten campaign" across 
the United States. 

Wherever an American goes he is 
asked about prohibition. "Really, you 
don't have any beer? How do you 
live? What do you drink, anyway?" 
The Berlin press keeps its readers in-
formed of the spreading of the blue 
Sunday laws; of the anti-smoking 
wave which is attempting to put ver-
boten in capital letters on Lady Nico-
tine, 

Teal, Interviewed When He Wasn't Lookin,' 
Measures Up in His Loyalty to Home Folks 

and it was a pleasant task. Mr. Teal 
',did not know he was being interview-
ed. He told the reporter a funny 
story of his experience while a show-
man traveling in China. The listener 
laughed besause he was amused at 
the whimsical way the story, which,  
had to do with a yiddish theatre own-
er, was told. But most people laugh 
when Mr..TeaPtells a tale. 

However those of the readers who 
care to hear it will have to get the 
yarn from its owner. ' The crudeness 
of the writer 'would ruin' it were it 
told here. 

The Real Story.  
The real gist of the interview which 

brought sout in the coupe of a con-
versationstouching on `many things 
was Mr. Teal's loyalty to the city in 
which he lives. 

"When money was plentiful," he 
said, "and everyone was owerly 'pros-
perous we spent much money out of 
town having a certain crass of work 
done. We did -that because we receiv-
ed in return a better class of work 
than the home institution could give 
us. We don't do that any more. We 
told the folks we had been patroniz-
ing that we really believed they did 
us the best work but regardless of 
that the time had come when the:  home 
institution needed our bus'ine'ss and 
they are getting it. Directly we do 
not perhaps. 	ists brush for our 
money but iO

m
drectryssVe are receiving 

more. 
erne Industries. 

"In th palmy days of the boom we 
bought.  ur merchandise from almost 
any* . We do not do that now. The 
local' firms, need' our business an 
wherever possible we give it to them. 
One concern which we paid less than 
$30 a week we now pay more than 
$200. That is because we do not buy 
any of its line out of town." 

As has been said Mr. Teal did not 
know he was being interviewed. His 
creed is his ,own and 'he is following 
it without crying it from the house 
tops, regardless of what other folks 
do but he believes it would be a good 
scheme for all the inhabitants to fol-
low at this time. 

PLAN LAW TO GIVE 
APARTMENT DWELLERS 

FRONT DOOR KEYS 

COWBOY KIDS CALL ON THE PRESIDENT 

President Harding and "Laddie Boy" photographed on the White House 
srounds with two little callers-Jack on (left) and Bobby Kneipp, sons of an 
Arizona ranch owner. The youngsters, in cowboy regalia, showed the 
President how to tosa the ilariat, using Laddie Boy, the White House Air-
dale, as the subject for the demonstration. 

he will became a citizen of Florida, 
but it must be assumed that -he was' 
moved to .this decision by the prox-
imity of Florifa to' Cuba.-New York 
Telegraph. 

0 	 
It is suggested that Mr. Burleson 

the taey sest keep on working and boten to enter, verboten to touch, ver- may become a Senator. Fortunately 
there is no prospect that he will ever 	

eswtoetate jup the sheep. Now wat 
11 -trate? 	 greeted you every place you turned, 

,boten to make a noise-verboten signs 

again be a Postmaster-General.- Wich Puds Simkins waved his hand, the American'comPlained to his Ger-
Boeton Transcript. 

If the British understand about 
sonic of those senators who are roast-
ing him, they will have all the more 
regard for Ambasador George 'Her-
vey.-Indianapolis Star. 

Woodrow Wilson is reported to 
have been greatly benefitted by his think hand up, and 	sbst-ILitty 

correct 
 sed,Alul 

put up
retirement to private life. And the their hand, Wich the other kittlf of 
corollary to that plight be added.- the class put theirs up, and Miss Kitty 
Pittsburg Gazette Times. 	 sod, Well theyre both rung, it illis- 

o 	
 

trates that a liar doesent get credit 
Mankind la still searching for the even wen daisy sakewe  will  

e tellsthe 	
drop
an 

 the
now  

missing link between prohibition and subssfes.  
a drink,--kWashIngtoa Post,. 	 Wich we did. 

Raymond Teal was interviewed by a 
Times reporter Wednesday afternoon, LIST SHOWS SAVING 

ON GROCERY BILLS 
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on-behalf of the Camp Fire Girls. • The girls were in a quandary about 

of Kingsbridge, 	the Misses Doris and Edith BroWn, are at work 

the size of the mocassins, but finally solved the problem by writing a 

on an elaborate pair of mocassins they will present to President Harding 

MAKING MOCAeSuSt  INwShoF. aiRviHARsea  DINemG—Two 	sFirshe_( 

letter 	Presid  

GIFT FOR MRS. HARDING—The women of Hun- 
gary have sent President Harding's wife a hand-
woven carpet, four yards long and three yards wide, 
as a token of appreciation for the work America has 

done 1g alleviate suffering in their coantry. 

• -- 
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• lniVillinilaldiNfWatifiLW 	 wrammiejimi 
rt.1PPET SHOW 11.4 SUIT t.:Asr,—.Gontained in a suit case 

by Miss Stella Boothe, a trained nurse,, is a puppet show for teaching 
hygiene to children, 

' 

SA4 
INIZEUESEMEN ISTATILVIA 

HONEYMOONERS ARRIVE—Mr. and Mrs. Rene Revillon, both r 
members .of proininefit French families, who recently arrived from W  
Europe on their honeymoon, Their wedding in Paris was the event of- 
the social season. 	-" 

SEEN AT LONGCHAMPS -4 
Here is pictured an attractive 
Summer frock, with elaborate bead 
patterns, which was on 	the 
newest styles displayed at the 

ifamous Longchampe Race CearSes 

-gaYk-,Flac_eatiZAz 
LITTLE IMMIGRANTS FOR, AMERICA—Ellis Island wEs treated to 

a thrill recently when little James Glov, tbh son of a German homeseeker 
here, appeared with his sister Anna, carrying an American flag and show-
ing every evidence of patriotism for the country his parents expect to.  
live in. Anna is shown on the left. 

• 

ET.,ZCIMMITIM• 	 '6W KIRIN 

TENNIS EXPERTS AT WHITE HOUSE—President Harding.photo-
graphed on the White. House grounds with members of the world chain-
Ilion amateur tennis team, winners of the Davis Cup, symbolic of- the• 

. world dtitle: The American tennis stars played a set of exhibition games 
on the White House' contra before the President and - a • numbe of dis-
tinguished guests. • Left to right—Dwight L. Davis, donor of the  

cup; Watson Washburn, of New York; Samuel Hardy, of PittsbUrgh, 
captain of the Davis cup team; President Harding; Wallace Johnson, 
R. „Norris Williams 3rd, of, Philadelphia, former naltional champion; 
William T. Tilden, 2nd, of Philadelphia, present champion tennis player 
of the world, and George Christian, 'secretary to the President. 

1•1:1,da12A, MM..*  WA,  

r MEET{ THE pOOK179 ELE. 
PHANT—Step up, gentle reader4 
and meet the "Bookus Elephant"! 
He hails from far off India mama, 
bkeleton is now on exhibition,  

I the  mut £o14  Muse= in lhicap, 

GIRL SCOUTS REVIEWED—At -the annual field , seltves with distinction and were praised by the re-
day of the Girl Scouts of the District of Columbia, viewers. Among those who took part in the review 
the marchers in the parade were reviewed by the wife were; in addition to the wife of the Vice-President, 
of Vice-President Coolidge and members, of the Cabl- Mary Wallace, daughter of the Secretary of Agricul- 	, 
net families. The youthful marchers acquitted them- ture, and Mrs. Herbert Hoover. , 

"-= 
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CARRIES BIRD IN HANDBAG—"Harry- Hawker," 

the blackbird pet-of Mrs. R. S. Simons, of Washing-
ton, D. C. is here shown peeping-Out of the silk hand-
bag in which his mistress carries him. Mrs. Simons 
goun4 the bird, with its leg broken, about a year ago., wriszsavagfigfeakk—'7'S-PfaiMuttilV 

f•N.41. 

Nal 	ORIENTAL - STRAW MAN 
Toys made of straw and weeds by 
the Indians of hlexiCo are in great 
favor  with the Mexican kiddies, 
Here, is a horse and riderinade oe 
straw and weeds. 

LIGHTS ON NIGHT POLICEMEN—A new signal 
device to be used by the night traffic policemen of 
New York City, -was demonstrated by Department 
Commissioner Dr. John A. Harriss, who originated 
the device. It consists of three lights—red, orange and 
green, and it suspended upon the chest of thelfficert  
on top of a sort of apron-like jacket of white. a 

• 

POLICE HAVE PORTABLE 
FORTS-7In order to fight • barri-

. aided fugitives with comparative 
j safety, the Chicago Police Depart-
tient has adopted a bullet-proof 

; steel screen,Ien feet high and four 
1 feet wide, inside • of or behind 

which the police can hide and fire 
; through holes in the arwor 	tlie,  



The old army method of getting 
somewhere won a ball game for Cisco 
Wednesday, 17 to 5. In the anmy, 
some of the bucks will remember, 
journeys were made by putting one 
foot before the other, and then doing 

.it again. The Scouts changed the 
method' slightly but the principle was 
the same. Instead of putting one foot 
before the *there  they put one hit 
behind another. And each hit was a 
trifle longer than its predecessor. 
They kept Charley Clopp and Johnny 
Singleton doing marathons to the 
fence. •  

Long Jim Sewell, the rookie hurler 
who has been with the Nitros since 
the start,: except for a brief experience 
at Mineral Wells, was the gent select-
ed to stop the Scouts. He did well 
enough for two innings, and would 
have escaped scatheless in the- third 
if his peg to third had been accurate. 
But in the fourth he wilted under a 
steady stream of blows, and Tommy 
Harding, although wearing a croix' de.. 
baseball in the shape of an. arm so 
sore that it looks like a carpenter's 
square when in repose, was hurried 
in as replacements. Tommy stemmed 
the tide of the enemy's :shock troops 

- through One v.ssault, but in the sixth, 
after two were down, his ammunition 
became faulty. He just couldn't find 
the alley,i and with two on and two 
out, he walked two, forcing in a run. 
That ran Cisco's score up to seven. 
and since there was to •be-another bat-, 
tle today, leachers could not be spared. 

.Teet ,Tolar was the next- vietim. 
He moved from third into •the box and 

• Tommy took over the defensive sector 
in that r'heighborhood Teet 'faced 
three batters. Their knock's totaled 
five bases, and Teet gave-over the 
thankless task to Levey. Loyey did 
very, well. • Be pitched with all the 
wim and vigor of Dick 'Merriwell 
breaking into.the big leagues and as 

. evidence of his curving ability whit-
fed two batters.. In addition to that 
he walked a man and Bratcher pound= 
ed one to the club house, but what's 

, two scores lidded to a million previ- 
ously garnered. • 	• 
, 4After the eighth, Fillnunrealled the 
game, ostensibly to allow Cisco to 
catch a train. 

Hits by Singleton, Murphy and To-
ler, sandwiehed in with a couple of 
free passes, gave the Nitros three 
runs in the fourth. It was their only 
semblance of a rally, but when hope 
ran rampant through the fans, the 
Scouts promptly spoiled it by slam-
ming out' another flock of tallies, so 
when Teet Tolar's safety bounded 
over King's head and rolled to' the 
flagpole, bringing in two scores it 
didn't mean much. 

' 	The score; 
CISCO 

AB. R. H. P0. A. E. 
6 2 3 1 3 0 
	2 3 0 4 0 0 

Bratcher; If 	4 2 1 0 0 0 
Beard, 3h 	6 2 2 0 0 0 

4 1 2 1 3 0 
,5 0 1 7 0 0 
5 2 2 1 0 0 
5 3 3 9 0 0 
5 2 1 1 1 0 

Flagg, ss 	 
King, cf 

Earnshaw, 2b 	 
Westfall, lb 
Phillpot, rf 	 
Lyall, c. 	 
Brooks, p 	 

Total 	29 5 6 24 6 5 
Score by innings: 

Cisco 	 001 503 53-17 
Ranger 	 000 302 00— 5 

Summary: Two-base hits, Lyall, 
Phillpot, Singleton; three-base hits, 
Lyall 2, Beard; home runs. Flagg, 
Beard, Bratcher, Tolar; sacrifice hits, 
Bratcher. Alien; innings pitched, by 
Sewell 3 2-3, hits 6, by Harding 3, 
lilts 5, by Toler 0, hits 3, by Lovelace 
'1 1-3, hita 1; struck out, by Brooks 
7, by Sewell 1, by Harding 2. by 
Lovelace 2; bases on balls, off Brooks 
3, off Harding 3, off Lovelace 1; -wild 
pitch, Lovelace; hit by pitcher, by 
Sewell 2; left on bases, Cisco 6, Ran-
ger 3. Time of game, 2:10. Umpire, Pittman. 

"ADS" WILL PAY FOR 
BUSINESS MEN'S UNIES 

The Bu,siness men defeated the 
T. & P. 'Railroaders Wednesday af-
ternoon iii a five-irming game, 6 
to 2, after the Nitro-Scout game. 
Summers' home run featured -.he 
Contest. The Railroaders did not 
get a hit off Pitcher Lackey of the 
Business Men. 

"Selling- the suits" to business 
houses is the-plan finally evolved by 
the Business Men .for paying for 
their suiti. It is planned to allot 
one suit to each business house, and 
the firm name will be lettered on 

.the back of the shirts thus making 
"sandwich men" of the hard-work-
ing athletes. Ittiy firm wishing to 
take advantage of this scheme phone 
or see Manager Summers. 

The Hamon• Railroad team will go 
to Frankell Sunday for a game with 
fig Fr anlitll digh 	 

Wednesday's Results. 
Cisco 17, Ranger 5. 
Mineral Wells 7, San Angelo 2. • • 
Abilene 5, Sweetwater 4. 

' •Friday's Schedule. 
Abilene at Ranger`. 
Mineral Wells at Cisco. 
San Angelo at Sweetwater.- 

TEXAS LEAGUE, 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team— 	Played Won Lost ,Pet., 

Fort Worth . 38 	21 	12 	.636 
Shreveport . 31 18 13 .581 
Houston . ...33 	18 	15 	.545 
Galveston . .34 ,18 16 .529 
Beaumont . .33 	1,6 „17 • ,.4485 
Dallas . ....29 13 16 .448 
San Antonio .33 	14 	19 	.421 
Wichita Falls 321 _ 11 	,,,,344 

Wednesday's Results. 
Fort Worth 5.. Beaumont 0. 
Houston 6, Shreveport 0. 
Wichita Falls 3, San Antonio 0. 
Dallas 3, Galveston 1. 

Thursday's Schedule. 
Beaumont at Fort Worth. 
San Antonio at Wichita Falls 
Houston at Shreveport. 
Galveston at Dallas. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team— 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

Pittsburg . ..27 	21 	-.778 
New York . .28 	20 	8 	.714 
Brooklyn . ..28 	18. 10_ .643 
Chicago . ...24 	12 '12' .500 
Boston. ...26 	12 	14 	.462 
Cincinnati . 31 10 21 .323 
St. Louis . ..25 	8 	17 	.320 
Philadelphia . 26 	8 	18 	.308 

Wednesday's. Results. 
Bo§tOn 	Cincindati 1. , 
Pittsburg 11, Brooklyn 2. , 
New York 3, Chicago 2. 

	

Philadelphia 7, St;  Louis ,6. 	 

Friday's Schedule.  
St. Louis at Brooklyn. . 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Boston. 

THIS TIME LAST YEAR. 

Rogers Hornsby tripled with 
the bases full. 

The Giants scored eight runs 
in the sixth inning off Carter 
of the Cubs. 

Chicago University defeated 
Imperial University•  at Tokio, 
5 to 0. 

Harvard beat Williams, 6 
to 5, when Frothingham hit a 
homer in the ninth. 

Minors restore •option sys-
tem in inter-league transfers. 

n Totals 	.31 2 4 25 10 3 
',„):13atted, fer Duff ,in ninth, 
Score by innings: 

Mineral Wells 	000 030 31x---7 
.San Angelo, , 	-„,010 010 000--2 

SeOfe by 
Summary. 

-;,Three-base liitS, O'Keefe, Crock-
ett; two-base hit, Robinson; struck 
out, by Crockett 2, by .  Higginbotham 
'4; bases on balls, off Crockett 3, 
off Higginbotham 4. Umpires, Hi-
ett and Jelinsee.,. Time of 'game 
1 :55. '- 

-GALVESTON. 	, exports 
from thiS port showed a slight de-
crease from those of:  March, the to-
tal taltml-of 'last month's expotts be-
ing $24;968,807, as compared with 
$27.35:6,517 ' for the ..,_preceding 
inonth. IinporEs were Virtually sta-
tionary.' The April figures bring 
thevalue of exports for the fiscal 
year -  to date to $124,282,050. Im-
ports since July 1, 1920, up to and 
including April, are valued at $7,-
621,441. 

FORT. WORTH, May 19.—
President Walter Morris of the 
West Texas league has called a 
meeting of -directors tor Thurs-
day evening at Cisco. The meet-
ing is especially called to dis-
pose of the franchise 'of Min-
eral Wells for business'reasons. 
Mineral Wells is regarded 'by 
other clubs in the league's path 
to make the circuit compact. 
Ballinger will probably replace 
Mineral Wells. 

A deal is on to have Mineral 
Wells replace Graham in the 
Texas-Oklahoma league. 

AUSTRIA OPENS LAND 
FOR NEW SETTLERS 
137 Associated Mess. 

VIENNA, May 19.—Nearly 1,000 
estates or parcels of ,land located in 
210 communities have been set aside 
by the government for allocation to 
settlers under the land expropriation 
act. 

They are lands that have passed 
from cultivation into shooting pre-
serves or parks, or arable lands which 
the owner is unable to place under 
cultivation. In the latter case com-
pensation is made but in the former 
instance the land is confiscated. 

1 TEXAS CITY, Texas Imports 
and exports of fuel oil at this port 
during April amounted to 1,652, 
540 barrels, according to figures 
made public here. Bunker oil ship-
ped ont totaled 1,389,478 barrels, of 
which 1,156,560 barrels were &s-
tilled to coastwise ports. Fuel oil 
imports amounted to 263,062 bar-
rels, of which' 229,617 barrels were 
brought from Mexican ports. The 
remainder-.came from Baytown and 
Houston. 

• • 	• 

BASEBALL 
MY- 

TOMORROW. 

RANGER 

Game Called at 4 M. 

Two blocks from Marston off Main 
ADMISSION 75c 

Tickets on Sale at The Fountain and Texas Drug 

Barney Believes in Saving Labor By Billy De Beck 

   

I'LL TELL - TI-t' 
MISSUS IWAS 
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BY GOLLY- I sHouLoA 
G-rociracs To PICK UP 
THAT BANANA 
PEEL - OME-
SODY'S LIABLE 
To SUP uP 
•Qm IT 

WELL-disitu-rr, 
.10E, I Go-rrA•RlIbi 
ON HOME- 

, LATE-AND JILL 
. CA-rci4 THUNDER 

AwyRow 
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Old ARMY GAME ROUTS NITROor HARD LUCK EAGLES TRIM 
HURLERS,SCOUTSEVEN UP SEMI  SIDES INTROS; SWATTERS AND 

FANS SHOULDN'T HOP INTO LEAD 
the beach at Daytona, Fla. This 
young driver stands second to Gas-
ton Chevrolet, who was killed in the 
final race of the season ,at Los An-
geles, last Thanksgiving day, in the 
1920 racing championship, conduct-
ed by the American Automobile assci-
ciation. 

Hearne Holds No. 1. 
Eddie Hearne, the last 'of the mil-

lionaire race drivers of a decade ago, 
was the first man to enter foe' the 
ninth annual race. This gives him, 
the coveted No. 1 to carry on a Re-
vere, built at Loganport, Ind. When 
the Indianapolis speedway opened a 
dozen years ago, Hearne was still in 
the amateur ranks. He drove a Fiat 
and despite Iris mechanical troubles 
aplenty, he was still in the fight at 
the finish. He dropped out early in 
the 1912 event and for. a number of 
years was lost from sight, but in 
1917 he came back to the "big, time" 
and last year he finished sixth in 
the money at Indianapolis. 

Howard (Howdy)' Wilcox, racing 
pride of Indianapolis and the Jloos-
ier pilot who rode to a glorious vic-
tory in the 1919 race, has entered 
the lists for the 1921 event. He will 
drive a Peugeot, the car in which 
he rode to victory two years, ago. 
Last year 'Wilcox teamed with -Jules 
Goux and Andre Bernet, but' 'the 
Peugeots they drove were of new 
and untried design and • they were 
found wanting and, rolled to the pits 
long before the race 'ended. This 
year -Boillot will drive 	Talbot- 
Darracq, but Groux probably will re-
m,ahLon „the. other side of the.Atlan-
tic. Howdy's 1919 victory was a 
marked example of heady driving. 
Inconspicuous in the early stages of 
the race; yet within striking distance 
of the front, he dashed into the lead 
in .the last quartm and was not even 
threatened as to position the 

Rene Thomas Enters. 
Rene Thomas, who brought, his 

Ballot over the finish line for sec-
ond place last year, will drive an 
English Sunbeam in the forthcoming 
dash: In 'that race he-was teamed 
with De Palma and Jean Shassagne 
who came into seventh money. 
Thomas', iras winner of the 4914 
event. 	. 	,• 	• 

The Ballot“Oaliln, also ,Will include.  
Ralph Ntilf era '4,/efoli c  creSSe a 	the tape. 
in ninth,  place 'in  the 'last race. 
"Smiling ' Ralph' started his speed 
career some fourteen years ago when 
he won the twenty-four-honr race at 
Point 'Breeze track in Philadelphia. 

Ira Vail will start in a Leach Spec-
ial. Vail has been traveling a fast 
clip. on the coast ..and recently an-
nexed three-100-mile events. 

The Duesenberg team will include 
Jimmy' Murphy; who brought his 
Duesenberg into fourth place last 
year. • Fred Duesenberg, designer of 
the cars which took third, fourth and 
sixth money last year will enter four 
cars of his own design. 

Nitro Defense Smothered Un- 
der Rain of Blows; Final 

Score 17 to 5. 

Clopp, If 	 
York, lb 	 
Lovelace, ss-p . 	 
Singleton, tf 	 

• Murphy, 2b 
Toler, 3b-p-ss 
Adkins, rf 
Allen, c 	 
Sewell, p 	 
Harding, p-3b 

• Standing of the Teams. 
Teant,-- , 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

Abilene . ...28 16 12 .571 
RANGER . ..29 	16 	13 	.552 
Sweetwater . 29 	16 13 	.552 
San Angelo . 29 	16 	13, 	.552 
Cisco 	27 11 16 .407 
Mineral Wells 28 	10 	18 	.357  

141,k•••heading the -top of the percent-

that position, but no team has had a 

ageecolumn since April 21. There' have 
been, times when they were tied in 

The Nitros lost the lead yesterday, 

better average. 
Disaster has overtaken, the team 

during the last week, as attested by 
five losses and only two victories. But 
extenuating circumstances are many. 
Principal among them are the injuries 
Ito Joe Tate and Frank Keck, both of 
whiero'hage Wen outi:of:the,frayion aa-
;counP, of sprained ankles. Their loss 
has meant a shifted lineup, something 
that is bound to weaken the teamwork 
and' blaYing effectiveness of any club. 
Then,loo, genie of the pitchers haven't 
been ',ire the' beat• of lhape for one 
reason or another, and the others have 
been overworked, Therefore a slump. 

WhenAthe,Nitros '-had. a lineup all 
in shape and able to go the route 
every day, they made a- runaway race 
out of it, a "'h'om'e and 'abroad. When 
the hospital, list is cancelled and Pete 
Cawthon 'and Hamilton break in, they 
will edo -tlie same 'thing. ' Meanwhile 
they are out there trying every day, 
but things have just. gone wrong, not 
from Indifference; but just a slump 
that happens to every team. 

The loyal support of Nitro fans will 
spur,  the boys on to their best en-
deavers. Riding and lack of support 
will .ill the fine:sOrit'Xhat they.  have. 

Nitro fans shmild' be out there 
every day, just the same when, they 
are losing aS when they are winning. 
Don't let it be said that Ranger root-
ers are a fair weather crOwd: Let 
the boys knoW' you are' for them' and
they will get going again in short 
order. 	. 

RESORTERS 
TRIM BRONCS IN 

FINAL GA, 
ih, 7 Mt 

MINERAL WELLS, May.  19—San 
Angelo lost Wednesday, 7' to 2, due' 
to inability to hit CrOckett, who held 
them„ dow to , four scattered hits. 
Consistent

n 
 hitting' of Liles

'
the Re- 

sorter , .-,-center f 	featured. 
White, the Resorter's s.new catcher, 
made a good showing. 

The „score: 
MINERAL WELLS. 

Players—, 	AB. R. H. P0. A. E. 
,Rttseqe, ss 	 1, 0 2 
Liles, cf 	.... 5 2 4 6 0 0 
Knight, 3b. . 3 2 0 0 1 0 
Langford, rf . 3 	0 2, 0 1 
White, c . ... 3 2 1 3 1 0 
Birch, lb . ... 4 0 1 .12 0 0 
O'Keefe, If , . „ 3 0 1 2 0 0 
Williams 2b . 3 0 0 1 2 1 
Crockett, p. .. 4 1 1 0 0 0 

Totals . . : . :33 7 8 27 10 4 

PO. A. E. 
2 4 0
1 0. 0 
1 0 0 
.3 0 0 
1 .0 0 

.0. 
5 3 2 
4 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 

Sp e,,! to Ii,,- 

ABILENE, May 19.—Abiline ottL 
hit the visiting Swatters here today 
and took the last game of the series 
by the close score of "5 to 4. 

The redoubtable Richburg was 
driven from the box in the. first ses-
sion, when two triples and a double 
registered three scores for the locals. 
White's pretty stop and throw of 
Baldridge's roller through second cut 
down an attempted rally in the 
ninth and the bacon-stayed at home. 

The score: 
SWEETWATER. 

Players— 	AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Whitney, 2b . . 4 1 1 4 3 1 
Ezell, ss . .... 4 0 0 3 .0 1 
Neely, cf e .. 4 0 2 1 l 1 
Johnson, lb .` 4 0' '0 5 I 0 
Thrash, If . .. '3 1 0 1 1 0 
Mason, 3b 	. • 3 1 '.°'0'1_ 2 0 
Pipkin, rf . ... 4 0 2 3 0 0 
Byers, c . 	4 1 2 4 0 0 
Richburg, p . 	0,  0 0 0 0 
Gordon, p. ... 2 0 0 1 1 0 
Baldridge, p . .2 ,0 0 1 1 0 

Totals . ....34 4 7 24 9 3 

ABILENE. 
Players— 	AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

W
omstock. ss . 	1 1 2 4 1 
hite, 2b . ... 5 0 0 1 3 0 

Bechtel, cf . .. 2 1 1 2 0 0 
Kizziar,' lb . .. 3' 2 1 12 	0 
Hartrick, rf . 	3 1 2 0, 0 0 
Milam, lf. 
	

. B 0 2 3 0 0 
Whitehead,3b 2 0 0 1 1 
&oyez., c. 	3 • 0 1 • 5 0 2 
Munger, p 	1 .'c`0 0 0 , 2 
Ferguson, p: . 2 0 1 l p 2 0 

	  - 4- 

Totals....29 5 9 27 12- - 4 
Score  by innings: 

Sweetwater .,` ....030 000 100-4 
Abilene 	7....300 000 20x --5 

Summary. 
Three-base hits, liartrick, 

two-base hits, K:zziae, Beebtoi, Fer-
guson; sacrifice hits, Ezell, Kizciar, 
Milam, I erguson; double plays, Ezell 
unassisted; InIliligS13ACEed; 

plays 

burg 2-3, by Goreen 4; by Baldridge 
3 1-3, by Munger 2, by Ferguson 7; 
aruck,efut by Richhurg 1, by Gordon 
2, by 'Munger 1, by Fergpsen, 4; 
basbs on balls; off Richbute l', off 
Gordon 3, off Baldridge 4, off Mun-
ger 3; wild pitch, Baldridge; stolen 
bases, Whitney, Johnson, .Bechtol, 
Hartrickg: iatute. et.game..1 :55. Um- 
pire, Pried. 'k ; • 	. 	e 	- 

LEAGUE MEETS TONIGHT 
AT CISCO; FRANCHISE 
TRANSFER IS EXPECTED 

By H. D. CARRITSON; • • 
International News,' Service Staff 

• . 	- Correspondent. 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 

Cold and glory ore the goal of the 
ninth annual 500-mile international 
sweepstakes race to be run at the 
Indianapolis motor speedway, May 
30th. 

Internationally famous automo-
bile race drivers will try to shatter 
th4 records already made on the two 
and one-half mile brick oval. 

Advance seat sales point to the 
greatest outpouring of race fans in 
the history of the local, course. Last 
year more than 120;000 persons 
made the -pilgrimage to the "Shrine 
of Speed,' and with, the world's 
greatest race of the'. .Year on the 
bills for Memorial Day, it. is. believed 
probable that this yeat'Si aftendance 
will' exceed ,  even that high`ligure. 

Will this year's victor be :able .to 
lower' the record 'for •the . two and 
one-half. mile brick oval', set,, by Ral-
ph De 19alma in 1915=the high 
speed mark of 89.94 miles 'an hour? 
Or lower the second best record, that 
established last year ,by. the ill-fated 
Gaston Chevrolet, who finished the 
500-mile grind in 5:38:32, at a pace 
Of ' 88.55 miles an hour?' • These are 
questions race fans' are asking. 

The FOur.FaCtors. 
Four, big factors- will determine 

the outcome of the .1221 speedway 
classic, hi, the Neidtv of speed experts; 
the 'driver; the car, luck -arid the stim-
ulus oftthe lap prizes. 

Chief of these, in the opinion of 
the experts is the driver, for head 
work always wins, barring the other 
factor, bad luck. 

The car and the question of lap 
prizes also go hand in hand. The 
incentive to win the $100 prize poet-: 
ed for the leader of each of the 200 
laps may i -rept the drivers to push 
their cars ,beyond 'the 	of en- 
durance of • steel and rubber. 

DePalma, Resta ,to Race. 	' 
The entry list for this year's 

sweepstakes race in, its infancy, in-
cluded such internationally famous 
drivers as Ralph De Palma, Tommy 
Milton, Dario Resta, Rene Thownt, 
Howard (Howdy), Wilcox and Ralph 
,Molf ord. In the liheup 'else' Will: lie. 
Eddie Hearne, Ira Vail, Jimmy' Mur-
phy, Roscoe Series, Eddie Pullen, 
Ed Miller and Andre Boillot. •These 
have already put their names on the 
dotted line. 

To the yearly standing prize of 
$50,000, distributed among the first 
ten to finish, with $20,000 going to 
the victor, will be added $20,000 in 
lap prizes. This plan was inaugurat-
ed last year and it. was over this 
$20,000 pot that Joe Boyer and 
Ralph DeF.'aleqi fought so bitterly, 
making the 1920 classic the best in 
the history of the Indianapolis track. 

De Palma's Sportsmanship. 
De Palma probably will pilot a,Bal-

lot from the Paris factory. This fav-
orite of American racing tans won 
his laurels on the local speedway 
nine years ago, through misfortune 
rather ,than achieved glory. In the 
1,912 race he showed the way. for 
495 miles in a Mercedes, then, with 
only two laps to go his car went bad. 
Undaunted, the. Italian ;American 
pushed his mount around, the course 
to the finish flag, but bia,chances, on 
the $20,000 pot ..of gold .were jest. 
Ill luck last May was all that prevent-
ed De Palma' from being the first, 
to win a pair of races here—no 
driver has yet won more than one. 
The same was true in 1919„ when 
De Palma set the pace .for the first 
hundred laps. In each case it was 
his sportsmanship which won him a 
place in fandom's .heart. 

Glory and gold have again lured 
Dario Resta, winner of 'the Indianap-
olis race in 1916 and one of the 
most spectacular foreign rate driv-
ers, to Speedway City. Resta, who 
carried away more than $82,000 in 
prize money in his invasions of 1915 
and 1916, will 4bilot a Sunbeam on 
Decoration Day. The Italian is not-
ed for his cunning and daring as a 
driver and much of his success has 
come of playing "lone wolf" when 
in fast company. Resta- had a Sun-
beam here last year, but decided not 
to enter. 

Tommy Milton, "speed king" of 
the world, has entered a Durant 
Special, belonging to Cliff Durant, 
millionaire racing enthusiast. Mil-
ton made the fastest automobile time 
ever recorded when he attained a 
speed of 156.05 miles an hour on 

French Champ Won't Put Title 
on Cold Storage in 

Paris. 

NEW YORK,. May 19,—Georges 
Carpentier will not retire ' from the 
ring after his fight with Dempsey for 
the world's championship, Francois 
Deseamps;•his Manager, said here to- 
day. 	• 	•: 	' 

"Carpentier first- considered retire-
ment from, the zing after the battle 
of his life, but 'he has changed his 
mind,” his manager and:trainer said. 

"Win or lose, Georges will contin-
ue to meet all corners from either side 
of the water. „He will maintain his 
training caniii at La:Gnerche (a sub-
urb of Paris), malting his home in 
Paris as' at OreSdrit. 

"If he wins, he will defend 'the 
worlds title against all challengers. If 
he loses; he Will defend his present 

'the 
elewasorllid ,gh,t hea7 	tweigh champien of h   

Shortly' after Carpentier was mar-
rfed'it was announced by the French-
man that 1141m;: Carpentier didn't like 
the idea of Living her husband knock-
ed around by strange men and that he 
would retire from the ring after meet-
ing Lleihp.sey. 

This was considered a•  very logical 
step, since it"was thought that Car-
pentier, being in no need of remunera-
tion from his ring' activities, was 
merely :seeking glory and that ho 
would win no prestige by losing to 
Dempsey.  

Cynic's 'On this aide of the, water 
wailed—"If he tvihs, of course; he will 
retire  i The title will be put on cold 
storage in Paris with the national rel-
ihciss  adiaids, will never be fought for in 

Public opinion mere than anything 
else forced Carpentier to waive the ob-
jections of iris, wife and remain in the 
ring, according to Descampe. 

"When the announcement of his re-
tirement was made,. in France, his 
countrymen raiiliediSuch a chorus of 
protest that he_was. forced to retract 

	

his statements. .• 	• 
"Friends of Georges said it would 

be a...shame for him to cut his career 
, snort- just. when iicwas in Ibis prime 
ler ,sentimental reasons. They also 
pointed out to ,him that he 'belonged 
to his country and that 'he had his 
nation to consider niord:than himself. 

"So, all in all, Carpeti,tier has de-
cided to stay in the:ring. He will have 
time to take core of his extensive bus-
iness enterprisesl,between fights. 

"Although he was 'sincere in his 
intentions o.ouit.the game, I felt all 
along that he would be linable to do it 
as he has made boxing his life's work. 
He has been in:the ring since he was 
fourteen years' Of age and the game 
has worked such fascipation on him, 
that perhaps he will never completely 
lose it." 

AUSTIN.—The skin of the deer 
that was killed and eaten. •by the 
party. accompanying. Governor Pat 
M. Neff to Mexico,..to -attend the 
inauguration of President •Obregon, 
was presented to the governor by 
the,.Kiwania.club- of Laredo, Texas, 

HOW THEY STAND t, 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

ENTRIES LINE UP FOR BIG 
500-MILE MOTOR RACE TO BE 

RUN AT INDIANAPOLIS SOON 

WIN OR LOSE 
CARPENTIER 

WON'T QUIT GAME 

    

LAREDO, Texas—Laredo council. 
Boy Scouts of America, has held its 
first council of honor and seventy-
five tenderfoot scouts were paSsed 
to second class. A ten-day camp will 
be held iA June at the Holland dam, 
75 miles north of. Laredo. 

Total 	42 17 15 24 7 0 

RANGER. 
AB. R. FL PO. A, E. 
14 0 0 3 1 0 
3 1 0 5 0 0 
4 0 0 4 2 2 
3'2 1 3 0 0 
	4 1 1 1 1 2 

3 1 1 0 0 0 
	3 0 1 3 0 0 

2 0 1 5 1 0 
1 0 0 0 1'1 
	2 0 1 0 0 0 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team— 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

Cleveland . ..30 	18 	12 	.600 
New York . 26 	15 	11 	.577 
Boston . . . . .23 	13 	10 	.565 
Washington . 29 	16 	13 :552 
Detroit . ....31 	16 ".'15 	.516 
St. Louis 	..28 	13 	15 	.46A 
Chicago . ..24..... 11 	13 .458 
Philadelphia .27 	9 18 -.333 

Wednesday's Results. 
Chicago 12, New York 2. 
Boston 2. Detroit 0. 
Cleveland 4, Philadelphia 2. 
St. Louis 8, Washington 3. 

Friday's Schedule. 
Washington .at St. Louis. 
Nevi York at Chicago. 
Boston at Detroit. 
Philadelphia' at Cleveland. 

SAN, ANGELO. 
PlaYers— 	AB. R. H, 

Truesdale; 2b . 4 0 0 
. . . h: 0 .0 

.Brown, cf . 	0 0 
Cohkrite, If . 	,3.  1 1 
Robinson, rf 	0 1 
MCKay, lb... .. 4 0 1 
Duff, ss 	.... 3 1 0 
Kelly, c ..,. 3 0 0 
Higginbotham . 4 .0 1 
xWilltatnet)n, . 	0 0 0 



LONDON WOMEN DEMONSTRATE 
CORRECT WAY TO SMOKE PIPE 

O 

When the annual tobacco exhibition was opened recently at the Royal.  
Horticultural hall, Westminster, London, many prominent folk attended. 
One of the features of the show was several women demonstrators who 
showed their audience the correct way to smoke a pipe, cigars and cigarettes. 

RATS' NEMESIS IS ONLY CANINE 
EXEMPTED FROM  STRAY DOG EDICT 

IVE GoT To' GET AWAY FOR A tvpilLE 
SUIT' I NEED A REST- HERE IS IFIE 

MEDICINE You MUST TAKE 1014)1Z 
11,1 GONE! 

SeSseis• 	. 

. 

Lit 

Onl ?NE DEAD 
a NiGwr 
THE kulcKED 
ABDUL AMID 
THROWS OUT 
114E PRECIOUS 
PRtscraigoNs 

BIG 
DRAMATIC 
ENDING-
To IsnoReou) 

SHotti 
MERE 

Exci..vskuEL'i 

GONE 
CURSE IS UPON M 

)Now T WILL 
SURELY , 
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SEVEN 

TWO-ROOM Apartments; everything 
furnished; $8 week. 115% N. Mar-
ston. 

FOR SALE-New Corona typewriter 
$40, box X care Times. 

FOR SALE-Good 4-room house, 
close in, completely furnished; two 
beds, large enameled gas range, gas 
heater, sewing machine, etc., all for 
$225. Inquire 453 Main it. 

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING, Tops, 
cushions and seat covers built anfl re-
paired. Fenders and bodies straighten-
ed. Reasonable prices. Rhodes Bros., 
2nd door from Western Union office. 

3-ROOM apartments for rent, mod-
ern, furnished apartments. The 
Greenwood. 

WHY put new parts in old ears? 
Langer Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas. 

SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels, 
magnetos, carhureters, n'everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St., Ranger. Texas. 

MARIAN APARTMENTS 
2 rooms, furnished; rent reasonable. 
607 W. Main St. 

FORD CHASSIS, all new stuff and 
Ford touring, A-1 shape, late model; 
415 S. Pecan st. 

WANT TO BUY Ford touring body, 
415 S. Pecan st. 

FOR SALE-1 light-six Buick tour-
ing, rebored motor, new paint, new 
tires; E. L. Norris, Prairie Pipe Line 
garage, Tiffin, Tex. 

WILL PAY CASH for used car if 
worth the money; owner only, 333 
Hill avenue. 

IF YOU WANT TO BUY, trade or 
sell cars, call and see us. Texas Gar-
age. 

WANTED-Four or five-room house 
and garage; prefer the west side, 
close in; will lease till October., 218 
Main. 
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Congress has ratified the agreement 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-1-ton truck, 
1 Toledo scale for $100, Lice box $50, 
1 meat grinuer $10, 1 butcher block 
$10. Various other articles for sale 
cheap. Cone and see us. Oak Meat 
Market, 618 Tiffin Road. 

FOR SALE-Vanity, bed, chiffrobe, 
rocking chairs. Bargain if sold at 
once. Ogden, 119 S. Rusk St. 

MISSOURI-$5 down, $5 monthly 
buys 40 acres truck and poultry land 
near town southern Missouri, price 
$200; send for bargain list. Box 35, 
Mt. Vernon, Ill. 

FOR SALE - Beautiful five-room 
house, with all modern conveniences, 
located. in Young addition. Garage, 
servants' room, cement walks. For 
other information apply 1116 Foch 
St., or Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Phone 217. 

FOR SALE-2-room house, furnished, 
near Central high school. D. M. B., 
care Times. 

FOR SALE, Cheap-With or with-
out furniture, lot and one 4-room 
bungalow with bath; 1 25-barrel soft 
water tank, screened porch; a good 
rent proposition; located at 329 Hill 
avenue, Burk addition, or see Holtz, 
at Oilbelt Motor Co 

THREE-ROOM House for sale or will 
trade for piano, Ford or what have 
you? Fred E. Stotts, Majestic Flow-
er Shop. 

FOR SALE at a Bargain House and 
lot, 4 rooms and bath, on Tiffin high-
way, opposite Texas Pipe Line yards. 
Price $1,200; cash $500, balance like 
rent. Apply Geo. Mulligan, 812 Tif-
fin Highway, Burk addition. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES AND REGULATIONS 

in the 

DAILY TIMES 
Ranger, Texas. 

One Time 	 2c per word 
Four Times...For the cost of Three 
Seven Times....For the cost of Five 

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

FieHa 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM- 

PANIED WITH THE CASH. 
Orders not taken over the tele- 

phone unless advertiser has regular 
account. 

THE FORT WORTH RECORD 
WICHITA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 
Combined Classified Rate. 

Consecutive insertions: 
Words- I Time. 4 Times. 7 Times 

15 Words ...$ .$5 $ 2.85 $ 4.85 

	

20 Words ... 1.05 	3.55 	6.05 

	

25 Words ... 1.25 	4.2b 	7.25 

	

20 Words ... 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 

	

35 Words ... 1.65 	6.55 	9.45 

	

40 Words ... 1.90 	6.40 	10.90 

	

45 Words ... 2.15 	7.25 	12.35 

	

50 Words ... 2.40 	8.10 	13.80 

	

55 Words ... 2.65 	8.95 	15.25 

	

60 Words ... 2.80 	9.40 	16.00 

	

65 Words ... 3.05 	10.25 	17.45 

	

70 Words ... 3.30 	11.10 	18.90 
Irregular day insertions charged at 

the one-time rate. 
Forward copy to any of the three 

papers, with your remittance. Copy 
will be run first possible issue after 
receipt. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecu-
tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a 
"till forbidden" order; a ' specific 
number of insertions must' be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing, 
otherwise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all 
classified advertisements under their 
proper classification and to re iset 
unclean or objectionable copy. 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND, between Ivan and Caddo, one 
33x5 casing; owner can get same at 
Daily Times office by paying for ad. 

LOST-Child's brown sailor hat with 
Madge Evans trade mark in crown. 
Lost at Central school. Reward. Re-
turn to Joseph Dry Goods Co. 

LOST OR STOLEN-1 tan whiffet 
English female greyhound, about 5 
years old, scar on left shoulder, little 
V-cut scar on right side of throat, 
just under ear. Liberal reward for 
return. Eugene F. Reynolds, police 
station. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

EXPERIENCED stenographer desires 
position. Address Box "S," care Times. 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER-Work 
guaranteed, prices reasonable. Mrs. 
Welte, 115 N. •Marston st. 

5-AGENTS AND SALESMEN 

WANTED-A-1 salesman, salary 
and commission. If you are not a 
salesman, don't apply. Address box 
No. 4, Ranger. 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Confection-
ery and lunch stand. 204 E. Main. 

7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

NOTICE-The men that have ordered 
suits through the City Tailors will 
receive them at the Unique Cleaners 
and Dyers. 

L. SEYBOLD, cement contractor. 
712 S. Rusk., P. 0. Box 902.,  AU 
work guaranteed. 

DRESS MAKING-of all kinds. 318 
North Oak street, Mrs. Carr. 

DRESSES DESIGNED-and made. 
Work guaranteed; prices reasonable. 
See Mrs. Jones, 210 P. & Q. Bldg., 
Main and Austin streets. 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

NOTICE-Nice clean rooms, $4 per 
week. Granger Hotel, 211 North Aus- 
tin street. 

IN BRECKENRIDGE - For rent 
cheap, good location, 8 rooms fur-
nished up stairs, I apply opposite 
Hamon depot, 507. 

BIRD HOTEL-Modern rooms and 
apartments, cheap prices, Phone 
423 . 

CLOSE IN-Cool bed rooms, 318 Cy-
press street, opposite laundry. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-2 rooms furnished for 
housekeeping; apply 703 S. Rusk st. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-Two 3-room houses with 
screened-in porches, storm cellar; gas 
and water fustridahed.  Call 701 Foch 
street. 

FOR RENT-Nice 2-room house for 
rent. Apply 309 N. Marston street. 

LARGE 2-ROOM HOUSE, newly pa-
pered and stained, near high school, 
call p. m., 506 Mesquite. 

FOR RENT-Nice 4 and 5-room 
bungalows; call 427 So. Hodges st. 

FOR RENT-5-room house close in 
on pavement, newly finished inside; 
apply 401 So. Marston st. 

FOR RENT-5-room house, furnish-
ed well; cheap rent, 1007 Foch st. 
Young addition. 

10-STORES FOR RENT 

FOR SALE or lease-Store building, 
37x90, located on Hunt street. In- 
quire Times office. 

STORE TO LET, Marston bldg, 
Main st., room 342. 

Stray dogs can have no home in 
Ranger, is the word that goes out 
from the police department. Notice 
is served on all owners of dogs that 
they must be kept tied up or the li-
cense tax paid; otherwise, the family 
pet will be missing. 

Chief Reynolds pointed out this 
morning that with summer coming 
on, more or ,less hydrophobia might 
be expected, and dogs thus become 
a menace--to the safety of the com-
munity So the strays will be kill-
ed. Already one dog, believed to 
hrive gone mad has been shot and it 
is feared that it ,bit others, so there 
will be especial vigilance for the 
next few days. 

In only one instance will the stray 
dog rule not be enforced. The one 
exemption is Molly, a mongrel of 
medium size, affable disposition', 
brown complexion and stubby tail. 
Molly-that name is as good as any, 
for she has no name-is the world's 
champion rat killer, at least in the 
minds of downtown folk. She hunts 
them day and night, with the com-
panionship of men and without it, 
and if reports are to be credited, 
has nearly gnawed down a telephone 
pole putting notches on it. Some 
reports credit her with an average 
of ten or twelve rodents a day, and 
with considerable variety of methods 
in the attack. Molly has no home, 
but is at home anywhere around the 
business district. And she lacks not 
friends to keep her from going hun-
gry. 

GIRL OF 15 SINGS THREE 
FULL OCTAVES; OUT-

RANGES F A RR A R 
- - 

Miss Irene Cohen, fifteen, of 
Boston, whose phenomenal voice 
surpasses in range those of the 
famous Ponselle, Raist and Ger-

aldine Farr a r. 
Miss Cohen who 
still attends 
school, has been 
studying singing 
for only s i x 
months, but al-
ready she sings 
three full tones 
higher than Ger-
aldine Farrar, 
and more than 
a tone and a 
half higher than 
Ponselle a n d 
Raise. She sings 
three complete 
octaves, striking 
four e's with re-
markable buoy-

ancy and brilliancy of tone. Irene 
whose remarkable voice has attract-
ed the attention of prominent mu-
sicians must complete her term in 
the girls' high school:, Boston, and 
after receiving her di, 'na will take 
up study for an operatic career. Be-
cause of the fact that Miss Cohen is 
a thorough musician, having studied 
the piano for eight years, and be-
cause of her knowledge of languages 
it is believed by her teacher, Stet-
son Humphrey, that two years' study 
of opera will suffice for Irene. 
Which will mean that Miss Cohen 

Miss Virginia Via, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Via, and Cleo M. Wil-
kins were quietly married Saturday 
at Breckenridge, it became known 
Thursday. The event was a com-
plete surprise to the many friends of 
the pair in Ranger. They will remain 
in Ranger for the present. The 
bridegroom is an employe of the Tee 
& Pee Coal and Oil company. 

BRIDGE AFTERNOON. 
Mines. H. E. and E. C. Munnell de-

lightfully entertained at bridge on 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. E. C. Munnea, in Cooper addi-
tion. Artistically arranged cut' flow-
ers transformed the veranda into a 
bower of beauty. The decorations 
were pink and white. 

Mrs. Paul Webb assisted in re-
ceiving the guests, and Mrs. Leo Parr 
served punch. Ice cream, cake, 
stuffed dates, milts and salted nuts 
were enjoyed by the guests. 

The first prize, cut glass sugar 
bowl and cream pitcher, was awarded 
to Mrs. G. R. Shouse.' Mrs. L. R. 
Lay won the second prize, a pair of 
ebony candle sticks,'and the consola-
tion, a rosebud vase, went to Mrs. G. 
C. Barkley. 

The guests were Mmes. Geo. K. 
Taggert, M. K. Collie, Garrett Bohn-
ing, Paul Webb, C. 0. Terrell, L. R. 
Sheppard, Saunders Gregg, L. C. 
Rhodes, W. D. Conway, J. M. Stucki, 
W.,Roy Smith, F. E. Langston, B. B. 
Liles, J. B. Haden, R. C. McCoy, R. 
G. Stockman, J. T. Gullahorn, N. 
French, J. B. Stackable, C. 0. Jens 
sen, V. Wakefield, Temple Peters, 
Walter H. Burden, E. B. Reid, D. K. 
Lener, S. W. Bobo, H. M. Reed, K. 
E. Jones, Frank Martin Fisher, John 
S. Hamilton, D. M. Steele, G. C. 
Barkley, F. W. Haifley, J. C. Pullen, 
G. R. Shouse, Harold Whitbeck, Leo 
Parr, H. J. Strief, A. N. Harkrider, 
J. H. Mann, J. T. Lockard, A. E. 
Ernst, Lytton R. Taylor, Louis R. 
Lay, F. T. Brahaney, E. J. Barnes, 
Rex Outlaw, M. H. Clark, and Misses 
Clover Bobo, Sarah Lavery, and 
Douschka Bobo. 

PERSONAL. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Parker Davis are 

spending a week in Dallas. 
Mrs. E. C. Dadisman of Wichita, 

Kan., is here on a visit to her daugh-
ter, Mrs. George A. Murphy. 

FOUR RANGERITES 

tHRISTIANITY 
ABOVE NATIONS 

DIVINE SAYS 
Dr. Arthur J. Brow- n Addresses 

World Alliance on Reduction' 
of Armaments. 

By Associated-  Pr:ss. 

CHICAGO, May 19.-Christianity is 
pre-eminently, a supernational relig-
ion, Dr. Arthur J. Brown of New 
York told the World Alliance Con-
gress on Reduction of Armaments 
here. 

"We do not say international, be-
cause that suggests the plane of 
agreements between governments; but 
supernational in that Christianity 
transcends nations," he said. But it 
is sometimes difficult to draw a line 
'between nationalism and internation-
alism-the due claims of a people to 
control their own interests, and the 
moral obligation to take into 'account 
the interests, of humanity at large. 

Pagan Nationalism. 
"The type of nationalism which 

caused the great war is thorough{y 
pagan. It makes each member of the 
family of nations a law unto itself 
irrespective of the rights of others. 
True nationalism is related to super-
nationalism as-the family is related to 
the community and the community to 
the state. The local duty is iznpera-
tive but it is consistent with the 
duty to the larger relationship. Chris-, 
tianity incubates that highest type of 
loyalty to country, which makes it 
minister to the supreme good of the 
race. It substitutes the law of broth-
erhood for the law of the jungle. 

"Nations will never live in peace if 
the spirit which has heretofore ani-
matea them continues to prevail. We 
affirmed that our aim was to 'make 
the world safe for democracy.' But 
what kind of democracy? Selfish arid 
cruel men will fight under'any kind 
of government. We were determined 
to overthrow autocracy; but the alter-
native -of autocracy is not necessarily 
demolcracy; it may be mobocracy. 
Look at Russia. Look at Mexico. If 
people remain ignorant or undisciplin-' 
ed or unscrupulous, how is the world 
bettered? Many people appeared 'to 
imagine that the rnillenium would 
come when Germany was defeated. 
They are now learning by painful ex-
perience the profound truth: 'The 
Kingdom pf God is within you.' 

T,he Soul of the World. 
"We are hearing much these days 

about armies and navies and govern-
ments and territorial adjustments. But 
what 'about the soul of the world-
its ideals, its aspirations, its moral 
principles, chat which differentiates 
the'spiritual from the physical, which 
makes men suns of God instead of ani-
mals, and substitutes the law of love 
for the law of the jungle? 'What 
shall it profit if we gain the whole 
world of political freedom and carnal 
might, and lose the soul of the world? 

"We said that we wanted enduring 
peace. But peace is not an end of it-
self. It is a by-product--a by-prod-
uct of righteousness and to be attain-
ed only through it. 

"A treaty of peace is but another 
'scrap of paper' unless it is backed by 
conscience? It is just as strong as 
the charadter of the nations that 
snake it and no stronger; and Chris-
tianity makes for character. 

A Regenerated World. 
"A regenerated world! A trium-

phant and safe democracy! It seems 
a far-off and divine event in this 
time of world convulsion when the 
clearing smoke of battle makes more 
painfully apparent the frightful trag-
edy of ruined towns and devasted 
fields, when the tears of mothers and 
wives are not yet dry, when the air is 
strident with angry voices, and the 
nations are again preparing for 'the 
next war.' But there are hours when 
one seems to catch a vision of the 
coming glory. It is a time for clear-
ness of vision; for catholicity of spir-
it; for statesmanship of planning; a 
time for the spendor of a mighty 
faith in Him of whom it is said, 'He 
is able;"able to do exceedingly abund-
antly above all that we ask or think.'" 

SEMI-WILDCAT WELL TO BE 
SUNK AT CRYSTAL FALLS 

Special to the Times. 

CRYSTAL FALLS, May 19.-Ah 
other semi-wildcat is to be added to 
the Crystal Falls district a deal be 

PARIS, May 18.-President Mille-
rand and Minister of War Barthou left 
Paris this afternoon for Lille, where 
they will meet King Albert of Bel-
gium tomorrow, 

AIR MANEUVERS 
DURING SUMMER 

BEING PLANNED 
- • 

WASHINGTON,. May 18.-With 
Atlantic and Pacific fleet air forces 
mobilized at bases on the two coasts, 
an intensive program of summer and 
fall maneuvers is being planned by 
Captain William A. Moffatt, director 
of navel aviation. Starting with 
the joint army and navy bombing 
tests off the Atlantic coast from 
June 15 to July 15, designed to test 
the offensive value of aircraft against 
naval vessels, navy fliers will be put 
through several months of stiff exer-
cises. 

Early in July the Naval Airship 
ZR-2 purchased in Great Britain, will 
fly to this country in charge of an 
American crew. A great aerial dem-
onstration will mark her arrival. De-
tachments.-of seaplanes, flying boats 
and dirigibles will fly far out to sea 
to meet the big airship and escort 
her to a point on the Atlantic coast 
just north of Boston. 

The ZR-2 will then skirt the coast 
southward passing over the principal 
cities of Philadelphia, then proceed to 
the giant hangar at Lakehurst, N. J., 
and "anchored" to a "mooring mast," 
the first device of this kind to be 
erected in this country. 

Experts from England will super-
intend erection of the mast which 
will be a steel structure about 150 
feet high with a swiveled bridle at 
the top to which the nose of the diri-
gible will be moored permitting the 
ship to swing always nose to wind. 
The structure will cost about $50,000 
and probably be fitted with an 
elevator to carry the crew of the 
dirigible to and from the ground. 

After being thoroughly overhauled, 
the ZR-2 will undertake a cross coun- 

I WILL TRADE 
-Ranger real estate, royalty, land 
or oil acreage for merchandise. Let's 
hear what you have. 

S. ROMICK 
110 N. Rusk St. 

Let Cuticura. Bel ,,.. 
Your Beauty DoCtor 

Itti,?.'="•*;1%-:mtx.6-4M.  rizne:  

ACCOUNTANTS 

417419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg, 
KARL E. JONES & CO, 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 68 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers 

Income Tax Specialists 
Phone 356 

Dallas 	Waco 	Hanger 
Breckenridge 	Rutland 
TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 

Accountants, AuditOrs, &coins Tax 
Consultants 

110 Main Street 	 Ranger 

CHIROPRACTOR 
DR. L ROBINSON 

Chiropractor 
116% N. Marston St. Southern Rooms 
Hours 8 a. m. to 12 a. m., 2 to 9 p. m. 

Examination Free 
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

- Chronic Diseases a Specialty 
Phone 419. 

DENTISTS 

DR. DAN M. BOLES 
Dentist. 

Hours-S a. m. to b p. m.; 7 p. m. 
to 8 p. m. 

Nights and Sundays by appointment. 
Office over Ranger Drug Store 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
Dentist and Dental Surgeon 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

Lamb Theatre Bldg. 

try cruise to show the ship to the peo-
ple. Present plans call for u trip to 
Chicago and return, at least by way 
of the southern border of the Great 
Lakes, and if cities west of Chicago 
provide mooring facilities the cruise 
may be extended indefinitely. The 
ship can make a round trip to Chi-
cago without refueling. 

Basing on Lakehurst, the ZR-2 is 
to operate along the coast later and 
participate in an air fleet mobiliza-
tion and extensive maneuvers and 
tactical drills, during the fall. 

On the Pacific coast similar maneu-
vers will be conducted in connection 
with the Pacific fleet. It is possible 
a squadron of naval aircraft may at-
tempt a trip "around the rim" of the 
country from a point in Washington 
state to Maine, during the year, the 
longest airplane cruise ever at-
tempted. 

Plans fOr a flight from San Diego, 
Cal., to this city have been abandoned 
as Captain H. C. Martin, command-
ing the Pacific fleet air force, who 
would have led the expedition can-
not be spared from summer exercises 
of the Pacific air forces. 

10 
-Reasons Why We 
Are Ranger's Lead-
ing Cleaners a n d 
Tailors. 
1. Men's. 	Suits Cleaned and

d
ed   
	  .$1.00 

2. Men's Suits Pressed 	 .50 
3. Men's Pants Cleaned, Pressed .50 
4. Shirts (Lux and water) .. . . .50 
5. LacI iez' Suits, cleaned and 

	

Praised    
	
	  1.00 

6. Ladies' Suits Pressed 	.50 
7. Ladies' Dresses Cleaned and 

Pressed 	 $1 up 
S. Ladies' Skirts Cleaned and 

Pressed  	.50 
9. Pleating, Dying, Alterations and 

Repairing. 
10. Reliability-Service. 

Day-Night Cleaners 
101 So. Marston St. 

If Out of Town, Send by Mail 

METCALF CAFE 
"A Good Place to Eat" 

Opposite T. & P. Station 

Tables for Ladies 

DOCTORS 
DR. L. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusive Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
sad the Fitting of Glasses. 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg, 
Evening Hours 7 to 9 

HOSPITALS 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Alice L Dailey, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases. 

Telephone 190. 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt. 
Open to All Physicians. 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Outside Cases. 

Phone 373 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

INSURANCE. 
TEXAS EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION 
Workmen's Compensation 

Insurance at Cost. 
Ranger claim office, 212 Marston Bldg. 
Breckenridge office, Rosenquest Bldg. 

OSTEOPATH 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 317 

PAINT & WALL PAPER 

FURNITURE bought, sold and ex-
changed. Ranger Furniture Ex-
change, Terrell Bldg., Rusk st. 

WANTED-Two medium-size ice 
boxes, see proprietor McCleskey 
barber shop. 

LADY' WANTS nice room with two 
meals, private family; permanent; 
references. Box Y, care Times. 

DRILLING CONTRACTOR WANT-
ED-With two full strings of drilling 
tools, excellent opportunity. New ter-
ritory, investigate immediately. Ad-
dress Box 367 Ranger, Texas, give de-
tails of what you have. 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica. May 18.- roughs couldn't forego his title joke. 

326iby which Costa Rica becomes a mem- He bequeathed his writing table to  
ber of the Central American Union. 	Henry Ford.-Kansas City Star. 

SOCIETY 
AND- ORGANIZATIONS 

J. C. Muller of the Piggly-Wiggly 
will make her debut at the ae- 'store is recovering from a hard siege 
seventeen. 	 of typhoid. 

Mrs. H. P. Carpenter of the Mid- 
Even honest, sincere old John Bur- Kansas family, is at her home after 

a serious operation. 
Mrs. Colbert of the F. & M. bank, 

is doing nicely at the hospital after 
an operation. 

ARE CONVALESCING mg closed yesterday by a group of 
Fort Worth operators who acquired - , 	 the southwest corner of the Alfred 

Four Rangerites are reported do- Sidney Johnson survey, three miles 
ing nicely after operations and ill- northwest of here. According to 
mess at the Ranger General hospital. the operators, a well will be started 

Russell White of the Boston Store immediately the location being about 
is canvalescing from an appendicitis one mile northeast of the 'Stribling. 
operation. 	 The Johnson survey which is proven 

coal land, has also been looked upon 
favorably by Stephens county oil 
men. 

I 	BUSINESS DIRECTORY  
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenbhip. They want your business and are giving you a 
standing invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

HUBER BROTHERS 
Paints, Wall Paper, Glass 

Times Want Ads Pay Telephone 41
Fee Delivery 

530 	sti  

7r41,--mv: 



XPECT 
MOTHER 
For Three Generations 
Have Made Child-Birth 
Easier By Usirts 

o 	

OT liEk 

So L 
SY ALL :11. 
DRUG STORES 

WRITE rolz BOOKLET OR MOTHERHOOD A. T. EASY. Ent 
DIARFI hi ian likrh ail, ATLANTA, CS. 

Chicago schoolboys are being trained to be traffic policemen in order 
to assist the regular policemen on duty on streets in the vicinity of schools. 
All the boys are to be equipped with,  badges and whistles and will have 
the authority to regulate traffic. The photo shows Traffic Officer D. J. 
Morgan instructing his squad of schoolboy traffic cops. 

SCHOOLBOYS TO BE TRAFFIC COPS. 

Large Can,12 Ounces 

C' ``es 1. LO1  Lam/ 

Guards .Health 

unproves Baking 

Con t air] s no Alum 

Use it 
-- a rid Save ! 

t e for NewDr.Price C ook nook.- fire 
Price Bakiiw: Powder Factdry, 

toc.13 Itidepelidertee Blvd.. Chi:cage,111., 

miri9MS•121011119delSONSEREIMUMEAfislitalitillera911911OW 

HUDSON SUPER-SIX 
—AND— 

ESSEX MOTOR CARS 

Can make immediate deliveries 

on all models 

W. H. ROGERS GARAGE 

Phone 199 
	Ranger, Texas 	

210 S. Rusk 

Growing 

`Get Acquainted' 

Every 
More Popular 

Day 
OUR 

Sale 
—We are more than pleased with the 
liberal 	response 	given 	this 	unique 	sale. 
Not only have our many Ranger customers 
attended but out-of-town buyers are corn-
ing in great numbers. 
—Lower prices °In quality merchandise is 
making this the' most important selling 
event of the season. 

Our Entire Stock Now on Sale 15 to 
50 Per Cent Reductions 

• 
DR- 
	OOPS CO

/ A9...- 6. 	RANGER S 
rOREMO ST /bE PART(. E-N T 

STOP 	- 

YOU FELLOWS 
WHO SMOKE 

Try one of our 

Special Bargain 
Priced Cigars 

On sale with following cigar 
stands 

TEXAS DRUG CO. 
HEART DRUG CO. 
COMMERCIAL DRUG CO. 
CRESCENT CONFEC- 

TIONERY. 
PARAMOUNT CIGAR 

STAND. 
MRS. E. N. JONAS. 
FOUNTAIN CONFEC- 

TIONERY. 
LIBERTY CONFECTIONERY. 
HARMON'S DRUG STORE. 
L. E. RAY CONFECTIONERY. 
W. R. WILLIAMS. 
DIXIE DRUG CO. 

—You will agree you are get-
ting more than your money's 
worth. 

ASK THE DEALER 

Ranger Tobacco 
Company 

Wholesale Cigars, Tobaccos and 
Cigarettes. 

OUR 
FRIDAY 
SPECIAL 

38x40 Crepe de Chine 

—in all newest shades. Wonderful 
'quality. Special tomorrow, per yard, 
only 	$1.95 

'-a011.01313unaeAltiremiier- 

Wonderful Values Are Offered 
in Our Great Sale of New 

SUMMER 'DRESSES 
---25 Per Cent Off--- 

   

-Unusual in quality, as well as in 
their low pricing, are these dainty 
summertime frocks. Finest ma-
terials, made up in the most charm-
ing of the new summer styles with 
little exclusive touches that dis-
tinguish any garment purchased at 
the Boston Store. At one-fourth' of 
'original low pricerii  they are bar-
gains too good to pass up. , 

 

Shades of 

 

 

TAN—NAVY—BROWN—BISQUE 

MELON—OTHERS 

fii ,§0.0P:1t46 
Ph1011E, 50 RAtleER.TEX4S. 

si-96 

The Directing 
Mind 

can only maintain leadership by 
drawing on its reserves of energy 
and vitality, 

Men and women in positions of 
responsibility find their strength of 
mind and-bodyrenewed and refresh-
ed by the timely use of  FORCE,  the 
Master Rebuilder. 

Take FORCE today. Your 
druggist has it. 	• 

"it Makes for Strength" 
Sole Manufacturers: 

UNION PHARMACAL CO. 
New York 
Kansan City 

OUR BUSINESS 
IS PRINTING AND STATIONERY 
ALL KINDS OF OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND SUP. 
PLIES, ROYAL AND CORONA TYPEWRITERS 

YOUR BUSINESS 
WILL BE APPRECIATED AND HANDLED 

PROMPTLY AND INTELLIGENTLY 
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE 

HILL OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

	FE _ 

Fred Muliins, son of Captain and 
Mrs. Mullins of the Salvation Army, 
was honor gaest Wednesday night at 
the weekly social gathering held at 
the army's hall on South Austin 
street. It was Fred's twelfth 'birth- 

they waste on flirtations and on 
their toilettes; of the alleged sub-
versive effect they have in well-reg-
ulated ministries, and of many fam-
ilies whose peace is said to have been 
undermined by their dangerous prox-
imity to staid and respectable men. 

At any rate it appears that sol-
diers who have served their coun 
try have made good their claim to 
the coveted positions and, both in 
Rome and in many provincial towns 
the edict has gone forth that the 
girls must go. Italian housekeepers 
hope that some will return to the 
many mistresses who sigh in vain 
for assistance in their households, 
but doubt whether after the short 
hours and independence of 'office 
life they will take kindly to domes-
tic service or the long hours of chop 
work. 

STRONG MAN DROPS 
DEAD AFTER STUNT 

HAVANA, Cuba, May 19.—Sud-
den death claimed Theodore Luttor, 
the "Cossack Hercules," after per-
forming feats of strength in the Nat-
ional theatre here during a wrest-
ing carnival the other day. 

He had twisted iron bars and sup-
ported upon his shoulders a steel rail 
to which eighteen persons were 
hanging by their hands, without ap-
parent ill effects, but after the per-
formance he dropped dead while 
emerging from a shower bath. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY AT 
SALVATION ARMY HALL 

EIGHT — RANGER DAILY TIMES THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 19, 1921. 

WASHINGTON, May 19.—By to-
morrow morning this good old earth's 
electrical disturbances which have 
been knocking all wire communica-
tion akimbo for the last few days and 
nights will have entirely vanished. In 
fact, even today, most of the wires are 
working on schedule. It was all due 
to sun spots coming too near to thiS 
planet and causing nervous indiges-
tion. 

A group •of these naughty spots 
with an area of approximately 2,000,-.  
000,Q00 square miles—a mere trifle 
aboard the Sun, was nearest the earth 
Saturday night and is now moving 
away from the solar meridian. 

A. BOREALIS 
NOT GUILTY IN 

WIRE TROUBLE 

Scientists of the Naval Observatory 
therefore declare that leaving out of 
consideration the decreasing-effect of 
the spots on electrical currents on the 
earth through the usual breaking up 
of the spots, the regular rotation of 
the sun on its axis would, within a 
few days, carry the spots so far from 
the earth as to make their influence 
negligible. 

The Brashear Theory. 
The theory that the aurora borealis, 

or northern lights, which sends "earth 
currents" through telegraph wires, in-
terrupting communication, results 
from sun spots, was advanced by Dr. 
John A. Brashear, the late Pittsburg 
astronomer. The theory has never 
been definitely accepted, Naval Ob-
servatory officials asserted, but the 
fact that the spots on the sun usually 
are accompanied by electrical dis-
turbances has resulted in almost gen-
eral acceptance of the theory. 

The spots which now are present on 
the face of the sun, and which were 
visible to the naked eye. Saturday, 
with the use of a smoked glass, were 
first photographed at the Naval Ob-
servatory last Monday when the rota-
tion of the sun brought that side of 
the solar body 'within view. 

The spots at that time, according 
to Dr. G. II. Peters, an official' at 
the observa'ory, who photographed 
them, were about one and a half to 
two days old. The following day the 
photographs showed the spots to be 
much agitated, the gaseous vapors of 
which they are composed resembling 
a cyclonic storm on the earth, Dr. 
Peters said. Yesterday's photograph 
taken about noon, showed, the spots 
to be near the solar meridian. 

Naval Observatory officials said 
that the presence of such a large 
group at this time was most unusual, 
in as much as the prevalence of the 
spots move in an 11-year cycle and 
the apex of prevalence occurred about 
four years ago. 

But A. B. Still Baffles Them. 
For many years scientists have 

been trying to find out the cause of 
the aurora borealis, but as yet there 
have been no theories advanced that 
have been accepted by all. 

It is generally known that when 
this mysterious light appears in the 
north it is accompanied by magnetic 
disturbances on the earth rnese. 
according to wire experts, reached 
such 'proportions last night that it was 
Possible to light an ordinary electric 
light, but there was no other source 
of current except that given from the 
earth. 

While there seems to be little 
knowledge as to the cause of this phe-
nomena, there has been much data 
collected on the subject. The aurora 
borealis is more likely to appear in 
March and September and it occurs 
least in June and December. 

The aurora borealis passes through 
a cycle every 33 years, scientists say, 
meaning that the frequency and sever-
ity of the occurrence is likely tr 
the same as that 33 years before. The 
cycle of the sun spot is 11 years. 
Every 25 or 93 days the aurora passes 
through a shorter cycle. This time is 
so near the meantime of the rotation 
of the sun that there has been an at-
tempt to find a definite relation be- 

een'the two. 

DEBT TO GOD'S GRACE 
COULD NEVER BE PAID 

,EVANGELIST DECLARES 
"If I could work a million years, 

twenty-four hours a day, I could 
never be able to pay the debt I owe 
to the grace of God," declared Evan-
gelist Wallace at the Church of Christ 
Wednesday evening, and concluded by 
saying, "There is a divine and a hu-
man side to salvation. The grace of 
the New Testament is the divine fa-
vor of God without which no man 
could be saved. The faith that saves 
is the faith which prompts a man to 
action in compliance with the will of 
God. That is the human si,de." 

A large audience heard the soul-
stirring message on "Our Debt to 
God's Grace," and at the invitation 
two adults came forward to accept 
Christ. 

Services are held at 10:45 a. m. and 
8:00 p. m. All are cordially invited 
to attend every service. 

MISS OVERSON HERE 
Mr. and Mrs. Ove Overson are the 

parents of a nine and a half pound 
baby girl, born Tuesday at the 

Clinical hospital. The little miss has 
not been named but is in fine 'Spirits, 
just the same. She is the first little 
stranger in the Overson home, and 
Papa Ove is expected around soon 
with a box of cigars. "Paperwraps" 
are our preference. 

ELKS PLEASED WITH 
FIRST WEEK'S SHOWING I 

IN MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 

Success of the Elks lodge's drive 
for new members, in which at least 
200 are expected to be obtained, 
seems assured from the results of the 
first week's campaign. Every mem-
ber of the lodge is a committee of 
one during the campaign and several 
special teams also are at work. The 
drive will last for. thirty days and in-
formal reports show that the num-
ber of candidates obtained is well in 
excess of the proportion. required. 

This success has created en-
thusiasni among the workers and 
team rivalry is coming to the front. 
It is believed that when the campaign 
is over the Ranger lodge will be 
found well in the lead of lodges in 
other oil belt towns. 

WOUNDED ITALIAN 
SOLDIERS TAKE JOBS 

FROM THE WOMEN 

By Associated Press 
ROME, May 19.—Italian soldiers 

who were more or less mutilated 
during the war lately have taken 
the law into their own hands and 
have swarmed in thousands into 
many of the government ministries, 
taking possession by force of the 
places of the many young, women 
who gained a footing there during 
the war, and so far have refused to 
be displaced. 

Newspapers are being flooded 
with letters, some of them arguing 
that the women clerks have earned 
the right to work if they please, and 
to support themselves, but most of 
the writers telling lurid and terrible 
tales of the frivolity of these daugh-
ters of Eve; of`the little work they 
do and the great amount of time 

MISSOURI WIDOW DEFEATS 
A NEW YORK ATTORNEY 

ST. LOUIS, May 19.—A jury in 
the circuit court of Judge Garesche 
has returned a verdict against Char-
les C. Wolcott, an attorney of New 
York city in his suit to collect $46,-
009.45 from Mrs. Elizabeth C. Knis-
ely of 917 Clarendon avenue. 

Wolcott alleged the sum was due 
him for services in the prosecution 
of her claim against the estate of 
Samuel H. Leathe. In June, 1915, 
Mrs. Knisely, widow of Charles Kni-
sely, got a judgment of $192,263 in 
the Missouri supreme court against 
the Leathe estate. 

SILESIANS GET ORDERS. 
LONDON, May 19.—Information 

from official circles here states that 
Polish Consul General Beuthen has 
informed the inter-allied plebiscite 
commission that Albert 'Korfanty, 
leader of the Polish insurgents has 
issued a proclamation to the people 
of Upper Silesia, calling upon them 
to surrender arms, resume work and 
avoid military contract with the 
Germans. He declares also ten 
thousand men have been demobiliz-
ed. 

Use CuticuraTalcum 
To Powder and Perfume 
An ideal face, skin, baby and dusting 
powder. Convenient and economi-
cal, it takes the place of bther per-
fumes. A few grains sufficient 

amp, as* Tr..yv Mall. lEldress: .ORtlears L.b.r.t.m..m.,Lssr,SEas=,1Easa.” Reid OVRRY. 
here. Soap 2Se. Ointment Sand 60e. TalemsaSe. rassCuticura Sono shaves without mug. 

OBREGON QUICKLY QUELLS 
UPRISENIG IN TABASCO 

MEXICO CITY, May 18.—A small 
revolt in the state of Tabasco, led by 
Captain Ontiveros, has been put down, 
according to advices received by the 
war office. Ontiveros captured the vil-
lage of Cardenas and held it for three 
days. Federal troops recaptured the 
town and the garrison. Ontiveros es-
caped. 

day and about fifty, lads and lassies 
played in joyous abandon in celebra-
tion of 'the event. Nearly as many 
older persons were present and enjoy-
eu a song fast and social evening. Re- 

freshments were served before the 
gathering dispersed. 

The young people's weekly social 
meeting is proving a popular part of 
the army's work in Ranger. 
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